
DUDLEY — Glenn 
M. Sulmasy, JD, LL.M, 
acclaimed international law 
and national security expert 
with experience in academ-

ics, law, and government 
service, has been named the 
eighth president of Nichols 
College. He succeeds Susan 
West 

Engelkemeyer, Ph.D., who 
will retire at the end of this 
academic year following a 
decade at the helm of Nichols. 

Sulmasy comes to Nichols 
with 24 years in higher edu-
cation, most recently as 
provost and chief academic 
officer of Bryant University. 
He will begin his tenure as 
Nichols president on July 1. 

“President-elect Sulmasy 
brings a distinguished record 
of administrative leadership 
and academic achievement 
to Nichols. He is unique-
ly qualified to build on the 
success Nichols has expe-
rienced under President 
Engelkemeyer’s leadership 
and drive us further toward 
a position of greater regional 
and national prominence,” 
said John H. Davis ’72, chair 
of the Nichols College Board 
of Trustees. 

“I am honored to join the 
Nichols College community 
as its eighth president,” said 
Sulmasy. “The Nichols repu-
tation of offering a dynamic 
and results-oriented business 
and leadership education has 
grown measurably stron-
ger under the leadership of 
President Engelkemeyer and 
is perfectly positioned to con-
tinue its trajectory. I look 
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CHARLTON – The Charlton 
Board of Health has chosen to 
opt out of the State Action for 
Public Health Excellence, or 
SAPHE, grant program after 
determining that enrolling in 
a shared services agreement 
wasn’t in the town’s best inter-
est at this time.

During a meeting on April 
6, the Board of Health unan-
imously followed the recom-
mendations of Health Agent 
James Philbrook who reiter-
ated his sentiments from pre-
vious meetings that the grant 
program wouldn’t bring much 
to Charlton that the town didn’t 
already have.

“The problem with the grant 
is, it forces you to enter an 
agreement and there’s a lot of 
things that are there. If we get 
into shared services, if we have 
someone that’s going to handle 
tobacco or something, I men-
tioned to them that each board 
has to approve this person to 
do any work in the town. Like 
myself, if I do any work, I serve 
at the will of the board. The 
problem is some of the boards 
are appointed and don’t have 
the authority like Charlton 
does,” Philbrook said. 

The partnership would have 
provided a shared individual to 
serve eight communities, all of 
which would need to have input 
in the services provided. After 
discussing the program with 
Town Administrator Andrew 
Golas, Philbrook said it was 
concluded that the town has 
plenty of services already in 
house and didn’t need a shared 

service employee that would 
burden the town financially in 
years to come.

“I believe it would be in 
the best interest if we opt out 
before we get too into it because 
they’re not allowing us to opt 
out after a certain time and I 
can’t in good faith think that 
we would opt in and then leave 
it up to the taxpayer burden 
later if we did not need those 
services,” Philbrook said. “We 
have a good group of hard-work-
ing people. I don’t know where 
we’d use this person for shared 
services, and I wouldn’t want 
to encumber that cost upon a 
Charlton resident after when 
we’re trying to keep costs low.”

Board of Health member Jon 
Sanborn said he felt that they 
needed to respect Philbrook’s 
wishes considering the con-
cerns he had brought forth as 
the April meeting and prior 
discussions. 

“Nobody has a better han-
dle on the day-to-day office and 
overall workflow than Jim and 
his crew. If he’s reluctant to do 
this, and it sounds like he’s got 
some valid concerns, I would 
strongly recommend at least 
in my mind to follow his guid-
ance and opt out if need be,” 
Sandborn said. 

Fellow board member 
Matthew Gagner concurred 
saying he was under the 
impression the board chose to 
opt out at a prior meeting and 
was willing to make it official.

In the end, Gagner and 
Sanborn were joined by 
board chair Kathleen Walker 
in unanimously supporting 
Philbrook’s recommendation 
and opting out of the SAPHE 
Program.

Board of Health 
opts out of 

SAPHE 
program

BY JASON BLEAU
VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

D U D L E Y / C H A R L T O N 
– The Dudley Charlton 
Regional School Committee 
is hoping to take advantage 
of state funding to support 
resources for the district’s lit-
eracy program.

The Student Opportunity 
Act was initiated in 2020 just 
before the COVID-19 pandem-
ic began and has moved its 
deadline for funding requests 
several times due to the health 
crisis. The deadline was 
moved once again into early 
2021 and the Dudley Charlton 
Regional School District is 
pushing ahead with its plans 
to submit a request for fund-
ing.

“It was to pump in addi-
tional funding within our 
school districts to ensure 
that we have equity of expe-
riences across our schools,” 
Superintendent Steven 
Lamarche said of the program 
during a March school com-
mittee meeting. “I do have to 
say that the Dudley Charlton 
Regional School District was 
not receiving a lion’s share 
of that funding resource. We 

are receiving close to what I 
would call the minimum for 
that so it doesn’t add a lot 
to our operating budget, but 
it did legislatively require us 
to submit a plan on how we 
would utilize any resources 
that we received as a district.”

The district submitted the 
short form application for 
funding a year ago, but with 
the funding being moved to 
this year Superintendent 
Lamarche suggested the dis-
trict reassess its priorities for 
any monies received through 
the program. 

“Our first submission was 
centered around a bunch of 
priorities including addition-
al support for our co-teaching 
models in our district which 
we accomplished in our Fiscal 
Year 2021 budget, so therefore 
it required a change in our 
submission. Now we do have 
a change to align with our ini-
tiative of the literacy instruc-
tional materials that we were 
looking at and the school com-
mittee has supported thus 
far,” said Lamarche.

Assistant Superintendent 
for Teaching and 

SOUTHBRIDGE — A 
group of six Bay Path 
Practical Nursing students 
were assigned to Harrington 
Hospital for their Medical- 
Surgical nursing rotation and 
with their Clinical Facilitator, 
Professor Cheryl Cahill’s dili-
gent efforts ended up lending 

a helping hand administer-
ing COVID-19 vaccines at the 
vaccine clinic at the Armory 
( Southbridge Community 
Center).

Two practical nursing 
students stand out because 

Photos Coutesy

Brianna Cloutier and Elizabeth Larson.

Nursing students 
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Nichols College names Bryant 
University provost as president
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STURBRIDGE — Old Sturbridge 
Village (OSV) has announced a new 
Director of Retail Operations and Gift 
Shops, Ellen Taviano, to oversee the 
Village’s retail division. With a focus 
on elevating and enhancing the visitor 

experience, Old Sturbridge Village has 
recently taken back management over 
their retail operations after outsourc-
ing the division for many years.

 Ellen Taviano has an accomplished 
retail career spanning over thir-
ty-five years. Having graduated from 
the University of Maryland with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Textile 
Marketing, Taviano started her retail 
career at Bloomingdale’s in Manhattan. 
She went on to work for Woodward & 
Lothrop, Inc., John Wannamakers, and 
most recently Winterthur Museum in 
Delaware, where she served as General 
Manager of Retail and Licensed 
Products for over twenty-four years. At 
Winterthur, Ellen managed two stores 
consisting of more than 4,000 square 
feet of retail space, launched an online 
store that yielded more than $150,000 
in annual revenue, and is credited with 
product exclusivity and excellence in 
customer service. 

“I see a tremendous amount of oppor-
tunity for the retail division and gift 
shops of Old Sturbridge Village,” said 
President and CEO, Jim Donahue. “I 
believe Ellen Taviano brings the perfect 
mix of experience, passion, and drive to 
the position and will reimagine how we 
carry out retail to further enhance the 
experience for our visitors.” 

Taviano has a wealth of ideas for Old 
Sturbridge Village, including launch-
ing a robust online store later this year. 

“Providing access to not only our 
on-site visitors but to our fans across 
the country is one of my top priorities,” 

explained Taviano. “The Village offers 
so many unique items that you can’t 
get anywhere else – particularly our 
Village Wares created by our craftspeo-
ple.” 

Taviano’s vision to increase Village-
made goods includes working with 
Old Sturbridge Village’s potters to 
reintroduce colors that haven’t pre-
viously been available in the Village 
stores and selecting a wider variety of 

tinware which is 
very popular with 
patrons. Specialty 
food items, such 
as jams, jellies, 
and preserves are 
being developed 

with unique ingredients like rhubarb 
and quince often found in “receipts” 
from the 1830s. (Receipts are known as 
recipes in modern language.) As the 
retail division undergoes its transfor-
mation, all items will be sold out of 
Miner Grant which is located on the 
Village common within the museum. 
Plans for a larger store with public 
access are also in the works, along with 
pop-up stores throughout the Village for 
visitors to purchase exclusive products. 

With an upcoming kick-off to the 75th 
anniversary in June, Old Sturbridge 
Village is committed to sharing history 
in new and relevant ways through pro-
gramming, promotion, education, and 
now retail. 
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Hitchcock Academy opens Farmer’s Market, 
announces bustling spring schedule

BRIMFIELD — Once again, Hitchcock 
Academy in Brimfield is proud to be 
the site of the area’s earliest Farmer’s 
Market on April 17.  Located in the 
Hitchcock parking lot at the corner of 
Brookfield Road and North Main Street 
in downtown Brimfield, the market is 
open every Saturday through Oct. 30 
(except for Flea Market weeks) from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. While some custom-
ers might want to arrive early for the 
best selection, the 2 p.m. closing means 
weekday early risers won’t miss any-
thing if they sleep in.

For 26 weeks, the Farmer’s Market 
brings the community the finest in 
home made goods, locally grown, veg-
etable and flowering plants, produce, 
meat, baked goods, maple products, 
ice cream, herbs, soaps, salts, wash-
es, balms, and more from trusted local 
vendors. Two of the vendors, Flourish 
Farm and Hunt Road Berry Farm, are 
set up to process SNAP and Healthy 
Incentives Program benefits, adding 
even more incentive to shop locally.

The Farmer’s Market truly func-
tions as a community event, provid-
ing an opportunity to become familiar 
with native goods and to interact with 
the producers of these goods.  Dollars 
spent at the Farmer’s Market go right 
back into the local economy and add 
to the regional wealth, while simul-
taneously providing the consumer 
with ready access to a healthier diet. 
Cindy Skowyra, Hitchcock Academy’s 

Executive Director, points out that, 
“the Farmer’s Market also provides a 
consistent source of high quality goods. 
Week after week you greet the same 
vendors.” 

While many people have received 
Covid-19 vaccines, entry into the 
Hitchcock Farmer’s Market will 
require a mask. Patrons are also asked 
to follow current social distancing pro-
tocols. Nothing enhances the flavor of 
food like freshness, and nothing beats 
a local Farmer’s Market for freshness.

On April 24 at 9 a.m., just across 
the street from the Farmer’s Market, 
Hitchcock Academy invites community 

members to participate in its effort to 
fix up its tennis and basketball courts.  
Spearheaded by Ken Hawk of Hawk’s 
Lawncare and Landscaping, clean up 
projects will include cutting brush and 
a few small trees, raking leaves and gen-
eral clean up.  According to Skowyra, 
who honed her tennis skills on the HFA 
courts, a clean up project has always 
been a primary goal.  When Hawk float-
ed the idea of a community project on 
a local Facebook website, the response 
was immediate and it was encouraging, 
with many people offering to volunteer 
their time and talents. Anyone who 
is interested in participating can find 

information about the project in the 
Events Section of hitchcockacademy.
org. While registration is not required 
Skowyra says it is helpful for planning 
purposes. Drinks and snacks will be 
provided along with lots of encourage-
ment and enthusiasm.  Rain date for the 
clean up project is Sunday, April 25 at 
Noon. Hitchcock Academy rounds out 
its April offerings with an online sea-
sonal look at the night sky. Astronomy, 
which features planetarium software 
takes place on April 19 and on April 29 
Fencing with instructor Andrew Bloch 
returns.

People thinking ahead to summer 
gardens need to circle May 22 on their 
calendars. Hitchcock will hold its sec-
ond annual Plant Sale Fundraiser in 
its parking lot on May 22.  All types 
of annual, perennial, vegetable and 
hanging plants will be on sale in time 
for Memorial Day planting. Anyone, 
thinning their gardens and finding 
themselves with an excess of plants are 
welcome to donate that excess to this 
fundraiser. 

Hitchcock Academy also looks to a 
busy June with the 11th annual Town 
Wide Tag Sale scheduled for June 5 and 
the first annual Golf Tournament on tap 
for June 26.  The Golf Tournament will 
be held at the Heritage Country Club in 
Charlton.  Skowyra says that sponsor-
ship opportunities are available for this 
event. For more information, contact 
execdirector@hitchcockacademy.org.

Old Sturbridge Village gift shops reimagined 
under new leadership

Photo Courtesy

Old Sturbridge Village (OSV) has announced a new Director of Retail Operations and Gift 
Shops, Ellen Taviano, to oversee the Village’s retail division.

Tri-Valley, Inc.  
celebrates Boost Your 

Budget Week
REGION — Tri-Valley, Inc. 

is committed to empower-
ing all older adults in South 
Central Massachusetts to age 
well.  On April 12-16, we are 
partnering with the National 
Council on Aging (NCOA) to 
celebrate Boost Your Budget 
Week. 

An estimated $30 billion 
in public and private bene-
fits go unclaimed every year 
because older adults don’t 
know about them or how to 
apply.

If COVID-19 has left you 
struggling to make ends meet, 
this is the perfect time to see 
if you qualify for benefits pro-
grams that can help you pay 
for food, medicine, housing, 
utilities, health insurance 
premiums and more!

Please call Tri-Valley, Inc. 
at 508-949-6640 for more infor-
mation, or take a few moments 
this week to get a free online 
confidential checkup through 
NCOA at BenefitsCheckUp.
org or BuscaBeneficios.org.

About NCOA
The National Council on 

Aging (NCOA)is the nation-
al voice for every person’s 
right to age well. We believe 
that how we age should not 
be determined by gender, 
color, sexuality, income, or 
zip code. Working with thou-
sands of national and local 
partners, we provide resourc-
es, tools, best practices, and 
advocacy to ensure every 
person can age with health 
and financial security.

About Tri-Valley, Inc.
Tri-Valley is a private, 

non-profit agency.  The 
agency receives funding 
from the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts through the 
Executive Office of Elder 
Affairs and from the Federal 
government, under the Older 
American’s Act, processed 
through the Central Mass 
Agency on Aging.  Funds are 
also received from other pub-
lic and private sources. For 
more information about ser-
vices or volunteer opportuni-
ties, please call Tri-Valley at 
508-949-6640.



WORCESTER — Quinsigamond 
Community College has announced its 
May 21, 2021 Commencement Ceremony 
will be held virtually.

 “The College came to this difficult 
decision after a review of current public 
health advice and the many unknown 
factors of the Coronavirus/COVID-
19 pandemic’s course over the next 
months.  Our first and foremost com-
mitment is to the safety of our faculty, 
staff, students and their families,” said 
President Luis G. Pedraja, Ph.D. “While 
we are encouraged by the rollout of 
vaccines; many are still waiting to be 
vaccinated and current safety protocols 
preclude us from holding an in-person 
ceremony.” 

QCC’s featured virtual commence-
ment speaker will be nationally- recog-
nized scholar and elected official, Maya 
Rockeymoore-Cummings, Ph.D.  

Dr. Rockeymoore-Cummings has 
championed social justice causes in 
areas that include health equity, pro-

tection of social entitlement programs, 
income security, diversity and inclu-
sion, and civil rights. Her career has 
spanned over 22 years of service in the 
United States Congress, the National 
Urban League, the Congressional 
Black Caucus Foundation, and the 
nonprofit sector.  Most recently, Dr. 
Rockeymoore-Cummings toured the 
country championing her late husband, 
Rep. Elijah E. Cummings’ autobiogra-
phy, “We’re Better than This: My Fight 
for the Future of Our Democracy.” 

“We are honored to have such an 
esteemed and relevant speaker as 
Dr. Rockeymoore-Cummings at our 
commencement ceremony,” President 
Pedraja said.  “She brings a focus on 
the impact of public policy on people 
of color, vulnerable populations, and 
marginalized communities, and works 
with others on ways to dismantle sys-
temic inequalities found in our society, 
in order for all people to succeed and 
thrive.”

The College is offering free caps, 
gowns and tassels to all QCC August 
2020, December 2020, and May 2021 grad-
uates for this year’s commencement. 

“I look forward to welcoming the 
Class of 2021 into the esteemed group 
of QCC alumni who have done so much 
for our community,” President Pedraja 
added.  

To learn more visit www.QCC.edu/
commencement-2021 . 

For more information about QCC, 
contact Josh Martin, Director of 
Institutional Communications at 508-
854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu.
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Commencement ceremony plans

Local lawmakers praise Biden’s Jobs Plan
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
– Lawmakers represent-
ing the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts in Washington 
are praising President Joe 
Biden’s American Jobs Plan 
revealed at the end of March.

The plan prioritizes several 
initiatives including focusing 
on transportation infrastruc-
ture like roads and bridges, 
improving access to drinking 
water, renewing electrical 
grids and increasing access to 
high-speed broadband, mod-
ernizing schools, hospitals, 
federal buildings, homes and 
commercial facilities, revi-
talizing manufacturing, and 
focusing on creating qual-
ity jobs supporting safe and 
healthy workplaces while pre-

serving American workers’ 
choice to organize. The $2.25 
trillion plan received compli-
ments from both Sen. Edward 
Markey and Massachusetts 1st 
Congressional District Rep. 
Richard Neal who touted the 
president’s plan as a powerful 
step forward living up to the 
President’s campaign promis-
es.

“Our country needs a road-
map for recovery that address-
es the intersecting crises we 
face -- climate change, a public 
health pandemic, racial injus-
tice, and economic inequality,” 
Markey said in a statement. 
“President Biden put forward 
a plan that makes important 
investments in our nation’s 
infrastructure, creates mil-
lions of jobs, and combats our 
climate crisis. The final pack-
age that Congress must pass 

in the coming months must be 
bold and transformational. I 
will be pushing for legislation 
that centers justice and repairs 
harms to communities, creates 
good-paying union jobs as part 
of a clean energy economy, and 
most critically, enacts change 
with the speed and urgency 
demanded by the scope of the 
crises we face. I look forward to 
working with the Biden admin-
istration and my colleagues to 
pass that package.”

Congressman Richard Neal, 
the Chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
also complimented the plan 
saying he looks forward to 
addressing the plan in the 
House. 

“The President’s plan rec-
ognizes that some things are 
not negotiable—Americans 
need access to clean drinking 

water; underserved communi-
ties need long overdue access 
to broadband; and we must act 
aggressively on countering the 
effects of climate change. Most 
of all, Americans need to be 
able to count on the resiliency 
of our infrastructure to keep us 
competitive on the global stage 
and to keep our economy roar-
ing forward in the better days 
that lie ahead,” Congressman 
Neal said. “I’m hopeful that 
Congress can once again come 
together, build on the success 
of the American Rescue Plan, 
and make President Biden’s 
infrastructure package law. 
We cannot miss this chance to 
level the playing field for com-
munities that have been left 
behind and spread opportunity 
for all Americans. The Ways 
and Means Committee wel-
comes this ambitious proposal 

and looks forward to working 
with the Biden Administration 
on crafting legislation that can 
garner wide support and deliv-
er for the American people.”

On April 7, President Biden 
himself touted the plan as the 
“single largest investment in 
American jobs since World 
War II” and said of his admin-
istration’s plan that it “puts 
millions of Americans to work 
to fix what’s broken in our 
country: tens of thousands of 
miles of roads and highways, 
thousands of bridges in desper-
ate need of repair. But it also is 
a blueprint for infrastructure 
needed for tomorrow — not 
just yesterday; tomorrow — for 
American jobs, for American 
competitiveness.”

Bay Path alum named  
2021 MAIC Champion Awardee

CHARLTON — Heidi Bedard, LPN 
of Brookfield, a graduate of Bay Path 
Practical Nursing Academy, class of 
2014 was named the 2021 Massachusetts 
Adult Immunization Conference 
(MAIC) Champion Awardee. The 
announcement was made by the MAIC 
planning committee recently.

Each year, the MAIC planning com-
mittee selects the Adult Immunization 
Champion Award winner based on a 
nomination and review process. The 
review committee looks for nominees 
who have shown leadership, innova-
tion, collaboration, advocacy, and 
initiative in adult immunization. 
The review committee was pleased to 
announce Heidi Bedard, LPN as the 
2021 MAIC Champion Awardee and her 
achievement will be recognized during 
the 26th Annual Massachusetts Adult 
Immunization Conference on Tuesday, 
April 13. Bedard is the Clinical 

Coordinator of Vaccine Management at 
the Family Health Center of Worcester 
(FHCW). She is described by her col-
leagues as a “tireless champion of 
immunizations for the patients who 
receive care at the FHCW.” 

Bedard us responsible for many 
initiatives encouraging adult immu-
nizations. Bedard’s meticulous plan-
ning resulted in FHCW’s provision of 
over 3,425 flu vaccines to low-income, 
culturally diverse patients in need. 
Her efforts almost tripled last year’s 
adult flu vaccination count of 1,250. 
Bedard and her team accomplished this 
through the establishment of a walk-in, 
six-day a week community-based flu 
clinic and engaging in community out-
reach efforts. Further, Bedard initiat-
ed efforts to decrease duplicate patient 
records for FHCW in the Massachusetts 
Immunization Information System 
(MIIS). Since March 2020, Bedard has 

decreased the duplicate patient records 
in the MIIS for FHCW from more than 
15,000 records to zero records. She con-
tinues to innovate and has implemented 
a booster vaccination catch-up program 
for adults (18-35). The review committee 
acknowledges that “given the increased 
urgency of access to the flu vaccine this 
year due to the COVID-19 pandemic, as 
well as the logistical barriers the pan-
demic presented, Heidi’s accomplish-
ments ae truly astounding.”

Bedard is a Certified Coordinator 
for Vaccine Management and is ACLS 
and BLS Certified (American Heart 
Association). She graduated from Bay 
Path Practical Nursing Academy in 
2014 and was one of the class represen-
tatives. Most recently, she spearheaded 
her team goals “scrubbed out” in Winter 
Walk Worcester to support Worcester 
Health Care for the Homeless, a pro-
gram of FHCW.Heidi Bedard

When things like speed limits change, 
we’re the first to know.  

You could be the second
Your Community Paper.

 Told ya.

GUESS YOU 
DIDN’T 

READ 
THE 

PAPER.



DUDLEY — Worcester native and 
Nichols College alumnus Robert 
Kuppenheimer has committed $100,000 
to support scholarships for Becker 
College students who transfer to 
Nichols College for the fall 2021 semes-
ter. Awards of $2,000 for commuters 
and $4,000 for resident students will be 
made available. 

“We are exceedingly grateful to 
Mr. Kuppenheimer for honoring his 
Worcester roots with this generous ges-
ture,” said Bill Boffi, vice president for 
enrollment at Nichols College. “This 
scholarship underscores our commit-
ment to Becker students and our efforts 
to help them find a home at Nichols and 
a degree program with great value.” 

Kuppenheimer, who currently 
resides in California, is a 1969 graduate 
of Nichols and a long-time trustee and 
major benefactor. He is a retired vice 
president at Nuveen Investments. 

“Over the years and across the miles, 
I have remained close to Worcester, 
with frequent 

visits to family, and will always con-
sider it home,” said Kuppenheimer. 
“The same goes 

for Nichols. And with this scholar-
ship, I hope to 
introduce Becker 
students to the 

e d u c a t i o n a l 
opportunities and 
supportive com-
munity at Nichols 

so that they, too, may 
find success and a new home on the 

Hill.” 
Nichols has partnered with Becker 

College to develop academic pathways 
for students to continue their education 
with minimal disruptions. In addition 
to the scholarships, which are renew-
able for subsequent years, Nichols has 
offered to take up to 90 transfer credits 
from Becker students, give them a free 
summer course, and match the $500 
nonrefundable deposit when students 
commit by April 30. 

Other incentives are available. For 
more information, visit nichols.edu/
beckercollege or call 508-213-2428. 

About Nichols College 
Nichols College is a college of choice 

for business and leadership education 
as a result of its distinctive career-fo-
cused and leadership-based approaches 
to learning, both in and out of the class-
room, and through impactful research 
and professional education. Students 
thrive in a learning and living environ-
ment that is supported by an experien-
tial business curriculum and a strong 
liberal arts foundation aimed at trans-
forming them into tomorrow’s lead-
ers. Nichols offers master’s degrees in 
business, leadership, accounting, and 
counterterrorism, as well as a range of 
certificate programs, to promote career 
advancement for today’s professionals. 
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ANYTHING GOES  - TRASH, DEMO & METAL

DISPOSE 
ALL

CLEAN OUT THIS SPRING!

8 yd - $325
15 yd - $375

You got it! We’ll take it! Including Metal

CALL TODAY! 774-696-7267
A Division of  

Brunelle & Sons Landscaping 

Spencer, MA

Cost of dumpster will be estimated  

with a credit for the metal 

 (as long as it’s loaded last) 

BIODEGRADABLE WASTE - no problem!  

Must not be mixed with other items we remove.

Call us first or call us last - 
we’ll get you cleaned up fast!

ChurCh Listings
• Charlton Federated Church, 64 Main St., 
248-5550,  Sunday worship 10:30 a.m. 
www.fedchurchcharlton.org
• Charlton Baptist Church, 50 Hammond 
Hill Road, 248-4488,www.charltonbaptist.org, 
Sunday worship 10 a.m.
• Charlton City United Methodist, 74 Stafford 
St.  248-7379, web site: CharltonCityUMC.org
Sunday worship and Children’s church 10am
• St. Joseph’s Church, 10 H. Putnam Ext, 248-
7862, www.stjosephscharlton.com, Saturday 
Vigil Mass 4:30 p.m., Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 
Sunday Family Mass 10 a.m., Sunday LifeTEEN 
Mass 5 p.m., Weekday Mass Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday 8:30 a.m.
• Hope Christian Fellowship, 6 Haggerty 
Road, 248-5144
• Assemblies of God Southern New England 
District Headquarters, Route 20, 248-3771, 
snedag.org, Office hours Monday-Friday 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Living Word Church of Charlton, 10 Main 
Street - Grange building 1st Floor, Charlton, 
Ma 01507, Pastor Craig Bellisario, (508) 233-8349 
Sunday Service  10:00am. 
www.livingwordhcarlton.com
 info@livingwordcharlton.com
• New Life Fellowship A/G, SNED Chapel, 
307 Sturbridge Road, Rt. 20, Charlton, MA, 
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Open tO CLOse
Town Hall (508) 248-2200

Office Hours: 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
........................................ 7:30 a.m to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesdays ...........................7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday ................................................... Closed

visit www.townofcharlton.net 
or more information.

Individual offices may vary
Public library (248-0452)

For library hours please check
 www.charltonlibrary.org

Police DeParTmenT (248-2250)
Monday to Friday ................ 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For emergencies, dial 911

Fire DeParTmenT (248-2299)
Monday to Friday ................ 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PosT oFFices
Charlton Center Post Office ... (800) 275-8777
Charlton City (01508)  .............  (800) 275-8777

scHools
Dudley-Charlton Regional School District 
....................................................(508) 943-6888
Charlton Elementary School 
......................  (508) 248-7774 or (508) 248-7435
Heritage School  .....................  (508) 248-4884
Charlton Middle School ..........(508) 248-1423
Shepherd Hill Regional High School
....................................................(508) 943-6700
Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical 
High School (508) 248-5971 or (508) 987-0326
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School District  
to hire new adjustment 

counselors
JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON – The Dudley 
Charlton Regional School District is 
hiring three new employees with the 
intent on making an immediate impact 
on supporting the social and emotional 
well being of students following a year 
of COVID-19 protocols.

Superintendent Steven Lamarche 
made an official request to the Dudley 
Charlton Regional School District at a 
meeting in late March to hire several 
new employees slated to be requested 
in the Fiscal Year 2022 budget proposal 
this spring and put them to use for the 
remainder of the school year. Their 
primary job will be to help manage the 
wellbeing of students who have endured 
one of the most chaotic school years in 
some time with the return to classrooms 
in 2021 after COVID-19 forced schools to 
remote learning last year.

“We are requesting support to hire 
three school adjustment counselors for 
the remainder of this year and through 
next year. We’ve identified these as 
transitional positions within the Fiscal 
Year 2022 budget, but as we’ve brought 
our students back to five half days, 
we’ve seen the need for these positions 
right now,” Lamarche said.

According to the official job descrip-
tions on the school district’s hir-
ing page, “the School Adjustment 
Counselor works in collaboration with 
teachers, administrators, families and 
community stakeholders to promote 
the ongoing development of the aca-
demic, personal, social, and emotional 
potential of all students. The primary 
role of the School Adjustment Counselor 
is to support and nurture the social and 
emotional well-being of all students.” 

The job description further states that 
the counselors will work to identify and 
build on existing strengths of students 
while also helping encourage them to 
explore their interests while contrib-
uting to a safe learning environment 
where students “students feel comfort-
able to make mistakes, are engaged life-
long learners, and are active members 
of their school community.”

The school committee voted in the 
affirmative to allow for the hires which 
will be funded through grants rather 
than the current school budget. Two of 
the counselors will be assigned to each 
of the middle schools in the district 
to assist students grade five through 
eight where there are currently no 
school adjustment counselors of staff. 
The third hire will be assigned to kin-
dergarten through grade four students 
throughout the district.

Worcester native  
commits $100,000 to 
fund scholarships for 

Becker transfer students

Jake Hamel, of 
Uxbridge, competing  

on Assumption’s  
baseball team

WORCESTER — The 
Assumption Department of 
Athletics announced that 
Jake Hamel, of Uxbridge, was 
named to the roster of the 2021 
Assumption Baseball team. 
The Greyhounds returned to 
action in late March. 

The Assumption 
University baseball team 
ranked fourth in the 
Northeast-10’s Northeast 
Division in the 2021 
Preseason Coaches’ Poll. The 
Greyhounds finished with 
a 5-8-1 record prior to the 
cancellation of spring sports, 
playing all of their games in 
North Carolina or Florida.

“Our team is beyond 
excited to return to the field 
for the 2021 season,” said 
eighth-year Head Baseball 
Coach Mike Rocco. “These 
student-athletes have put in 
tremendous work during the 
off-season, and are well posi-
tioned to succeed this season. 
Our players will continue 
to mind the University and 
NE10’s safety protocols while 
pursuing success both in the 
classroom and on the field.”

On March 11, Assumption 
announced the full return 
to competition for all spring 
sports programs with a 
number of safety protocols 
in place, including regular 
COVID-19 testing for stu-
dent-athletes. Resuming par-
ticipation in NE10 competi-

tion this spring is contingent 
upon student-athletes’ com-
pliance with all COVID-19 
health and safety protocols 
put in place by the University 
and the NE10 Conference. 

For more information 
on Assumption athletics, 
visit www.assumptiongrey-
hounds.com. 

Assumption University, 
founded in 1904 by the 
Augustinians of the 
Assumption, is New 
England’s premier univer-
sity for high-quality edu-
cation, integrating career 
preparation and education 
of the whole person, draw-
ing upon the best in the rich 
and centuries-long tradition 
of Catholic higher educa-
tion. Assumption, located in 
Worcester, Massachusetts, 
seeks to provide students 
with a transformative edu-
cation that forms graduates 
who possess critical intelli-
gence, thoughtful citizen-
ship, and compassionate ser-
vice. The University offers 34 
majors and 49 minors in 
the liberal arts, sciences, 
business, nursing and pro-
fessional studies; as well as 
master’s and continuing edu-
cation degrees and profes-
sional certificate programs. 
For more information about 
Assumption University, 
please visit www.assump-
tion.edu.
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PROPANE  PRICE PER GAL.
75-150 ....................$2.35
150-300 ..................$1.99
300-500 ..................$1.85
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 4/12/21 was $2.26 per gallon*

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at 

www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-9797

Tanks Filled 
to 80%
Driver 

Discretion

 

To purchase your meat packages  
CALL/TEXT: (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com     

Email: crookedcreekfarmma@gmail.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

Find Us on Social Media

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN CENTRAL MA
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS

Crooked Creek Farm
~est. 1992~

East Brookfield, Massachusetts

Grilling 
Season Is Here

2lb NY Sirloin
2lb Ground Beef
2lb Country Ribs

$5800
($68.00 value)

Jeff Burdick, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Looking to retire 
early? Let’s talk..

MKT-5894K-A

570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

Visit our store for 
WEEKLY SPECIALS!

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

b r i l l i a n c e  y o u  d e s e r v e ®

All types of Jewelry Repairs

Specializing 
in Custom Designs

WE BUY GOLD

NEW LOCATION:
1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge

508-764-0555

ShopShop

Custom Embroidery Custom Embroidery 
& Heat Transfer& Heat Transfer

Think 
Spring

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style 
Lunch, Dinner,  

and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566 
 508-347-7077 

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

  Community 
      Connection

Your area guide to local businesses!

R.D.O. Peter Maly, R.D.O. 
Renee Gomez, O.D.

109 Masonic Home Road, Charlton MA 01507
508-248-1188 • Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 | Tues 10-6 | Wed 10-5 | Thurs 10- 7 | Fri 10-5 | Sat 9-2

Eyeglasses 
Eye Exams • Contacts

559 Main St. 
Fiskdale, MA

Sturbridge 
Marketplace 

2nd floor 

REB Products
Trinkets & Treasures Boutique

CASH SALE CASH SALE 
$3.00 AND UP$3.00 AND UP

FRIDAY – SATURDAY 

10 TO 4

Great Finds – Great Bargains 
“Something for Everyone!”

Low, Low Prices, Home Décor, Housewares, 
Toys, Clothes, Furniture & More!

DONATIONS WELCOME
Please contact the Parish Office at 508-859-8083 

or Donna Jyringi at 774-262-5219

STORE HOURS:
TUES  5pm – 7pm • WED 9am – NOON

THURS 2pm – 5pm • SAT 9am-1pm

759 Main St., Leicester, MA 01524

    & 
Furniture 

Annex

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325

Recruitment and dedication during the pandemic
DUDLEY — On Monday night, April 

5, brethren gathered to a meeting to 
congratulate two young local men who 
were raised to the sublime Degree of 
Master Mason — Brother Terrance 
Mount and Brother Nathan St. Marie, 
both from Dudley. 

This is a good sign for Freemasonry 
when this next generation of young men 
ask the question “Is There Greatness In 
You?” Due to the Covid-19 pandemic it 
was a long and winding road for these 
2 brethren to get where they are today 
due to setbacks and restrictions of no 
social gatherings. It normally takes 
about 3 months to go thru their Masonic 
degree work and to become a Master 
Mason. Also, Brother Robert St. Cyr 
Quinebaug Lodges Secretary received 
praises and recognition for his many 
years of hard work and dedication to 
the Craft of Freemasonry. 

Brother Terrance and Nathan both 
received their Masonic Diplomas this 
evening signifying their journey was 
worth the wait to be among fellow 

Master Masons who value honor and 
integrity. The members of Quinebaug 
Lodge are immensely proud of this 
next generation of young men who will 
keep our deep tradition of Freemasonry 
going.

Brother Robert St. Cyr is our Lodge 
Secretary, this man is the backbone 
of the Lodge works behind the seen. 
He received a Plaque in recognition 
of his dedication, hard work, tireless 
effort to the wellbeing of the lodge, its 
members and for Masons in Masonry, 
and the Grand Lodge of Masons of 
Massachusetts.  Bro. Robert is also 
the Grand Pursuivant to the Junior 
Grand Warden of Boston. How does 
he find time for all of this? The mem-
bers of Quinebaug Masonic Lodge are 
immensely proud to have these men 
part of their Masonic Family. If you 
would like more information about 
Freemasonry, go to www.massfreema-
sonry.org and to find a lodge nearest 
to you.

Photo Courtesy

Bro. Nathan St. Marie holding his diploma, Bro. Robert St. Cyr our Secretary holding his 
plaque, RT. Wor. Larry Burbridge in background and Bro. Terrance Mount holding his diploma. 

Your area guide  
to Buying, 
Dining & 
Shopping 
Locally!

Support Close
to Home!



WORCESTER — Open Sky 
Community Services has announced 
the appointment of Eric Roldan, LICSW 
as the Director of Outpatient Services, 

part of the organization’s Behavioral 
Health Services Division. Roldan, who 
is bilingual in English and Spanish, 
brings experience in both community 
mental health and substance abuse 
settings to his new role. He will be 
responsible for oversight of The Bridge 
Counseling Center.

Roldan, who began his career in 
human services over a decade ago, 
graduated with a Master of Social Work 
from Springfield College in 2012. Most 
recently, Roldan served as a Clinical 
Program Director for Spectrum Health 
Systems. 

“I am excited to join Open Sky and 
particularly look forward to the oppor-
tunity to lead the outpatient team in 

the delivery of culturally competent 
and evidenced-based practices to under-
served populations of our community,” 
he said.

In discussing Roldan’s appoint-
ment, Karen Duby, Vice President 
of Behavioral Health for Open Sky, 
explained “Eric brings a wealth of clin-
ical knowledge and understanding 
of our local community to this position, 
which will help our outpatient services 
to grow to meet the ever-changing needs 
of the region.”

For more information about Open 
Sky Community Services, please con-
tact Lorie Martiska, lorie.martiska@
openskycs.org.

About Open Sky Community Services

Open Sky Community Services, Inc. 
offers a wide range of services for adults, 
adolescents, and children with mental 
health challenges, developmental and 
intellectual disabilities, substance use 
disorders, brain injury, homelessness 
and other complex challenges through-
out Central Massachusetts. Open Sky, 
which was formed through the affilia-
tion of Alternatives Unlimited, Inc. and 
The Bridge of Central Massachusetts, 
has more than 1,200 dedicated employ-
ees and an annual budget of $83 million 
with more than 100 programs through-
out the region. For more information, 
please visit www.openskycs.org.
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NEW HOURS: Wed- Sun 8-9 • Closed Mon & Tue
5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562

508-885-4033 
www.charliesdiner.com

 

Gift 
Cards

CHARLIE’S
Diner • Bar • Grill • Functions
WE ARE OPEN FOR INDOOR DINING!

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Full Menu - Take out still available

Fri, 4/16 & Sat, 4/17 (after 5pm)

Lobster
Mac & Cheese

A Family Business Since 1949
136 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562 

 www.cormierspencer.com
508-885-3385

Tues, Wed, Fri 10-5; Thurs 10-6; Sat 10-3
Sun & Mon closed

Treat Mom 
to a  

beautiful 
flower that 

will last 
forever Reservations accepted. Nightly dinner specials. 

All Lunch & Dinner Entrees are available to dine-in or take-out! 

Function Rooms Available for Any Size Party 

500 Main St., Spencer, MA 
508-885-9036

www.spencercountryinn.com
Lunch: Fri & Sat 11:30-2:00 
Dinner: Fri & Sat 5:00-Close

Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm
GIFT 

CERTIFICATES

Now Taking Reservations for Mother’s Day Brunch!

Spencer Country Inn
Buy Entree Get 1 1/2 price 
(dine-in only) Cannot be used on 

holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 5/31/21

Sunday Brunch
All You Can Eat $15.95

10am-1pm 
(plus tax & gratuity)

Fish N’ Chips To-Go ~ Fridays Only $12.95

DINING & Gifts

DA Early to host award-winning author 
on Opioid Epidemic

WORCESTER – Worcester 
County District Attorney 
Joseph D. Early, Jr. will be 
hosting a virtual event on April 
15 with award-winning author 
Sam Quinones to discuss the 
opioid epidemic. 

Mr. Quinones will discuss 
the current state of the opioid 
epidemic, including the illic-
it drug market, the lawsuits 
against the pharmaceutical 
companies, and the stigma that 
still persists around the dis-
ease of addiction. 

“Sam is a national expert on 
opioids and addiction and this 

discussion will provide invalu-
able insight on the current 
state of affairs and what we 
can all be doing to help those 
struggling with substance use 
disorder,” Mr. Early said.

The author previously visit-
ed Worcester County in 2017 at 
the invitation of Mr. Early to 
discuss his book, “Dreamland: 
The True Tale of America’s 
Opiate Epidemic,” which 
detailed the rise of the opioid 
epidemic in America. This 
talk will focus on his research 
beyond “Dreamland,” which 
was published in 2015. 

The event on April 15, which 
will feature a discussion 
between Mr. Early and Mr. 
Quinones, will be held virtu-
ally on Zoom and is open to 
the public. The talk begins at 
1 p.m. and will include a pub-
lic question period. For reg-
istration information, contact 
Elisabeth.Haddad@mass.gov. 

The COVID-19 pandemic 
has highlighted the contin-
ued need to work on the opi-
oid epidemic. The Centers for 
Disease Control reported 81,000 
overdose deaths in a 12-month 
period ending May 2020, the 

largest in a year-long period 
ever recorded. Locally, the 
most-recent numbers from 
Massachusetts show 2,020 over-
dose deaths statewide in 2019, 
including 267 in Worcester 
County. 

Mr. Early has been passion-
ately committed to addressing 
the opioid epidemic. In 2015, 
he formed the Central Mass. 
Opioid Task Force, which 
is now more than 600 mem-
bers strong. Since then, he’s 
obtained multiple federal and 
state grants to work with part-
ners across the county and 

support local interventions 
for those suffering from sub-
stance use disorder. He’s fund-
ed Narcan for first respond-
ers, prescription drop boxes 
in local police departments, 
school prevention programs 
to teach students the dangers 
of drugs, and expanded drug 
diversion programs in county 
courts. Last year, Mr. Early’s 
office purchased and launched 
the use of Critical Incident 
Management Systems (CIMS) 
software to help police track 
overdose incidents and get vic-
tims into treatment. 

Open Sky Community Services appoints 
new Director of Outpatient Services

TCA students inducted into 
National Junior Honor Society

SOUTHBRIDGE — Trinity Catholic 
Academy’s National Junior Honor 
Society held its “Tapping Ceremony” 
on Friday, April 9 at St. Mary’s Church 
in Southbridge to induct 11 new mem-
bers.

NJHS students maintain a high stan-
dard of loyalty, scholarship, service, 
leadership, citizenship, character, and 
faith as noted and represented by the 
“pillars”.

The purpose of our National Junior 

Honor Society is to create an enthusi-
asm for scholarship, stimulate a desire 
to render service, to promote worthy 
leadership, citizenship, and to encour-
age the development of character.  
The guest speaker for the occasion 
was Principal, Josie Citta, speaking 
eloquently about these students, their 
achievements, and the expectations for 
their future. Fr. Ken Cardinale led with 
prayer, Co-Advisors; Heidi Weber, 6th 
Grade Teacher & Colleen Casey eighth 

grade teacher, lead the group for this 
event.  We also had the privilege of Mrs. 
Nicole Ladd (Colin’s mom) singing a 
cappella to enhance the experience for 
the students. 

NJHS members are active and 
involved in our school in many ways. 
Just one of the ongoing projects that all 
can view when driving by TCA is the 
school’s Peace Pole and Peace Garden.  
This was made possible by members of 
NJHS at TCA, raising the funds and cre-

ating this meaningful focus on school 
grounds. This area is updated annually 
and maintained by the NJHS.  The 
Peace Pole is inscribed “May Peace 
Prevail on Earth” written in eight lan-
guages that celebrate eight of the many 
cultures represented in our school. We 
are very proud of the accomplishments 
of these dedicated students.

Photo Courtesy

Pictured: Elena Jerez, 8th grade; Apollo Logan, 6th grade,; Ava Simon, 8th grade; Iban Pelaez, 6th grade; Yashvi Swadia, 6th grade; Melany Ngo, 6th grade; Colin Ladd, 7th grade; Michael 
Gasperini, 6th grade; Amari Pereira, 7th grade; Nico Yacavace, 6th grade; Anika Ferrantino, 7th grade (not in photo).

Eric Roldan

Local student named to 
Dean’s List at Northern 

Vermont University
LYNDONVILLE, Vt. — Chase Abbott 

of Charlton has been named to the 
Dean’s List for the fall 2020 semester at 
Northern Vermont University. Students 
who achieve between a 3.50 and 3.99 
semester average are placed on the 
Dean’s List.

Northern Vermont University is a 
two-campus institution of higher edu-
cation with campuses in Johnson and 
Lyndonville, Vermont as well as an 
online division that combines the best 
of our campuses’ nationally recognized 
liberal arts and professional programs. 
At Northern Vermont University, our 
goal is to guide curious, motivated, and 
engaged students on their paths to suc-
cess and their places in the world. Learn 
more at NorthernVermont.edu.

25,000 Unique Visitors Every Week! 
www.stonebridgepress.news
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MAIN STREET  
DRAIN CLEARING &

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry
Flooring
Painting

Plumbing
Window Cleaning

If we don’t do it you 
don’t need it done! 

Senior Citizen (65+) 
Discounts 

Give me a Call 
Rich at 

508-963-1191 

DRAINS/HANDYMAN

ACCURATE 
PEST  

CONTROL
Full Pest Control 

Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience 

Reasonable Rates 
Owner Operated

508-757-8078
Ask for 

David  or Jason 
Hight

Auburn MA

Pest ControlPAINTING
bill greene 

painting

low rates
reliable  
service

quality work
power  

washing
log cabin  

refinishing

508.963.8973
BILLGREENE516@GMAIL.COM

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured
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Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspapers

CONTACT US TODAY!
Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext.  104 Email :  advertis ing@stonebridgepress.com

Connecticut & Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711 Email :  ads@vil lagernewspapers.com

Auburn News
1,600

Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily

Spencer New Leader
15,600

Webster Times
18,000

Winchendon Courier
1,300

Putnam Villager
4,700

Thompson Villager
4,300

Woodstock Villager
6,300

Killingly Villager
11,300

TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGE
NEWSPAPERS
Every Home, Every Week!

SUBSCRIBER 
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

Charlton Villager
4,800

Sturbridge Villager
7,100

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Advertise on this page
 for one low price! 

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

Paving

413.544.5381

G. COOPER PAVING
New Beauty BlacktopNew Beauty Blacktop

DISCOUNTS 
ON REFERRALS!

SENIOR DISCOUNT 
10% OFF

$200 OFF NEW  
DRIVEWAY INSTALLATIONS

FAMILY OWNED 
& OPERATED

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
SEALCOATING • STONE
HOT TAR CRACK FILL

“Big Or Small, We Do It All!”
FREE ESTIMATES

Auto Body Services

Sean Wood - Owner
324 Main St., Spencer, MA

p: 774.745.8323 f: 774.745.8324
woodysautocollisionrepair.net

WOODY’S 
Rust Proof & Undercoat

IF IT’S WORTH OWNING, IT’S WORTH PROTECTING

ECO-FRIENDLY • STOPS RUST 
 DISPLACES MOISTURE • LONG LASTING • CREEPS

Stop Rust with the Best Woody’s  
Professional Rustproofing and Under-
coating Services. Maintain Safety and 
Value by protecting your vehicle’s body 

from rust, debris, and salt!

STANDARD 
$325 

DELUXE 
$499-$1499

Oil-based rustproofing applied 
by factory-trained technicians 

keeps the structural integrity of 
your vehicle’s body intact. 

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.

&Home 
 Auto

Spring Spring 
This section reaches 47,000 households 

in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
 Call 508-764-4325

 or email ads@stonebridgepress.news 
for more information

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

W. Brookfield, MA
1.774.230.9606
Talden1987@gmail.com

New Construction
Remodelling

Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

Accepts credit card  
payments & free online 

bank transfers
Licenses: 

MA-13705-21777A, 
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

Fully Insured

ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING
Roofing/Gutters

Repair Work
Fully Licensed  
and Insured

MA LIC #CS069127  
MA HIC. LIC #1079721  

INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

davidbarbale.com

Scott Bernard’s
PRECISION 
PAINTERS

Finest 
Craftsmanship 

Since 1979

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains, 
Wallpaper and 

Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

774.452.0321

PAINTING

Brian French 
(413)222-5542

frenchyn45@gmail.com

MASONRY HARDSCAPE 
RETAINING WALLS 

OUTDOOR  
LIVING CONSTRUCTION

Chimney Repair
 Foundation Repair 

Steps, Patios  
Pool Surrounds  

Pressure Washing 
Property Maintenance 

Water Proofing  
Delivery of Aggregate 

Cord Wood

MASONRY
JOHN DALY 

Plumbing 
Water heaters, Faucets,

  Toilets, New pex water piping, 
Outside hose connections 

replaced or added,
 Dishwashers, Garbage 
disposals, Water filters,

Tub & shower valves, 
Tub & shower replacements

Any repair or  
replacement needed.

PLUMBING

We are home owners’ 
plumbers!

jdrainman714@aol.com

Buy your own fixtures & 
faucets, or I will supply.

Serving all of  
Worcester County  
Lic.#MPL-21763 

Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816

SAUNDERS & 
SONS ROOFING
When you need a roof, 
hire a roofing company, 

that’s what we do!
Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Lifetime material warranty 
& 25 yr. labor warranty 

available
MA Reg #153955

CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641
Fully Insured, 
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated 
Now Accepting All 
Major Credit Cards

Roofing

Central 
 Air Conditioning 

Installed 
UNDER $10,000

H.V.A.C.

30 Years Experience
davidsheatandac@gmail.com

davidsheatandac.com

508.450.6264
LICENSED/INSURED

Free Estimates

RUUD EQUIPMENT
13 Seer • Up to 1250 sq.ft.

MITSUBISHI
Ductless Split

HEAT PUMPS
Electrical Work Extra

MASS SAVE
Certified Contractor

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
David’sDavid’s

Power Washing

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH 
~ Est. 1987 ~

EXTERIOR HOUSE & 
SOFT ROOF WASHING  

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep 
 Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios  
 Stairs  & Walkways • Foundations 

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638

for more information or for a free estimate
www.hitechmobilewash.com

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you 

owe nothing!

REMOVES HARMFUL: 
Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

FROM:  
Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

Commercial 
& Residential

Stump Grinding

Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified
Fully Insured

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE 

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

M
IL

LE
R STUMP GRINDING

Order online 
Americandiscountoil.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Need propane or oil right away? 
Call American today!

Oil & Propane

per gallon
(125 gal min)

20¢ Off 10¢ Off 
per gallon on your next

fill up (min 75 gal)
With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 4/30/21. Cannot be combined with any 

other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

OIL PROPANE

& & PROPANEPROPANE

Use promo code 
palmer123 

when ordering online

CHIMNEY 
CLEANINGS
ONLY $99

ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY &  

CONCRETE WORK 
New & Repairs, Repointing, 

Rebuilding, Re-lining, 
Waterproofing, Foundation 

& Chimney Repair, New 
& Stair Repair, Concrete 
Walkways, Stonewalls,  

New Roofs, Construction  
& Carpentry. 

Need to get it done?  
Call me!

-FREE Estimates-
Quality Chimney 
(508)752-1003

CHIMNEYS

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured 

508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

© finished basements 
© additions © garages

© siding © roofing © decks

© windows © doors 
© kitchen © baths 

Remodeling Expert

BUILDERBEST WINDOW COMPANY

Lifetime 
Warranty

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Award Winning 
High Performance 
Windows & Doors

508-784-1550508-784-1550

Home Improvement
BONETTI’S 

Home Improvement
Roofing 
Siding 
Decks 

Remodeling 
Windows 

Doors 
Basement Finishing 

Gutters Cleaning 
Pressure Washing 

Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Licensed and Insured
128231

508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

GUTTERS
 • Cleanings 
 • Repairs  
 • Installations 

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle
Gutters

aeaglegutters.com

GUTTERS

30+ years exp 
Licensed & Insured

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted  

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620    

MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 
Maintenance LLC

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and  

Gutter Cleaning

GUARANTEED

Electrician

o: 508.764.3925
c: 508-505-0111 
35 Years of Experience 
Lic#15885A | 29931E

Fully insured
I specialize in:

New Construction
Renovations

Pools and Hot tubs
Lighting (int. & ext.)

Repairs and Maintenance
Electrical Panel upgrades

Bpwelec@gmail.com
Facebook:  

Brian Wood Electrician 

No Job 
Too Small

No Job 
Too Small
Home Improvement

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors

• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar

• Painting
• Handyman Services

• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and 

MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome 
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792

Sturbridge, MA

HandymanELECTRICIAN

TNT ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES

Timothy N Tripp
Licensed  

Electrician

67 Hillcrest Drive 
Southbridge, MA

01550
508.909.5114 
774.601.3107

Tntelectricalserviceinc 
@gmail.com

MA#100257JR 
NH#17425J
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OPINION
Views and commentary from charlton, charlton city, charlton depot and beyond

25 Elm St., Southbridge, MA 01550
Telephone (800) 367-9898

Fax (508) 764-8015
www.StonebridgePress.com

Frank G. Chilinski
President/Publisher

Brendan BeruBe
editor

The road to financial security, like 
many long journeys toward important 
goals, can be filled with ups and downs. 

The financial markets 
can be volatile, shak-
ing up your short-term 
investment results, and 
illness or downsizing 
may temporarily dis-
rupt your career – and 
your earnings. In fact, 
just 46 percent of adults 
feel financially stable, 
according to a survey 
by Morning Consult 
and Edward Jones. Still, 
there’s much you can do 
to gain stability – and you 
can chart your progress 

by marking three important milestones:
 Building a foundation – You need to 

base your financial stability on a strong 
foundation, which means you must start 
accumulating the necessary resources. 
Start by creating an emergency fund, 
which can help you deal with unexpected 
costs, such as an expensive car repair, 
without taking on additional debt. Try 
to put away anywhere from about $500 
to one month’s worth of living expenses, 
with the money kept in a liquid account 
– one that’s separate from an account you 
use for your everyday spending. Later 
on, you’ll want to expand this emergency 
fund, but, for now, even this amount can 
help

You can also take other steps to build 
your financial foundation. Try to put in 
enough to your health savings account 
(HSA) and your 401(k) to earn your 
employer’s matching contribution, if one 
is offered. And if you can, pay down 
high-interest, nondeductible debts

Gaining stability – Continue to build 
on the momentum from the “foundation” 
milestone by ramping up your savings 
and investments. For starters, build your 
emergency fund so it contains one and 
a half to two months’ worth of living 
expenses. Also, set a goal to save perhaps 
10 to 15 percent of your gross income, 
including employer matches, in your 
401(k) or similar retirement account. If 
you can’t reach this level yet, do the best 
you can now and increase your contribu-
tions over time, as your salary goes up. If 
the monthly debt payments are straining 
your budget, consider paying them down 
even if they have lower interest rates.

Reaching independence – The final 
milestone toward achieving financial 
stability is marked by a feeling of inde-
pendence – knowing you are taking the 
steps necessary, and putting a strategy in 
place, to allow you to reach your finan-
cial goals. 

Work to build a full three to six 
months’ worth of expenses in your emer-
gency fund, which will offer even greater 
protection against being forced to tap 
into long-term investments, such as your 
IRA and 401(k), to pay for unanticipated 
expenses. Plus, having a sizable emer-
gency fund gives you room to consider 
making moves such as taking a sabbati-
cal, switching careers or taking time off 
to care for a loved one.

 And, while you’re still working, save 
enough for the type of retirement life-
style you desire. Even though your debt 
may be manageable at this point, it may 
still be source of stress. If so, continue 
paying it down. The less you owe, the 
more you can put away for retirement.

 Achieving these milestones can help 
you gain the financial stability and flexi-
bility to live life on your terms.

 
This article was written by Edward 

Jones for use by your local Edward Jones 
Financial Advisor. Please contact Jeff 
Burdick, your local Edward Jones Advisor 
in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420 or jeff.bur-
dick@edwardjones.com.

Set milestones 
on road to 

financial securityA 
Revolutionary 

legacy
April 19, 1775, next week, 246 years 

ago, was the start of the Revolutionary 
War after the battles of Lexington and 
Concord.  The big debate still remains 
as to whether or not ‘The Shot Heard 
Round’ the World’ took place in Concord, 
or in neighboring Lexington. 

This time in our history, while bru-
tal and necessary brings with it much 
intrigue for many.  The tenacity and 
bravery of those who fought for our 
independence is beyond admirable.  
The events that took place during the 
Revolutionary War, read like a novel in 
modern times and have been brought 
to life through such works as Howard 
Fast’s “April Morning,” where we need 
to be reminded that this story is not 
fiction.  

On that spring morning, more than 
700 British soldiers who were given a 
secret tip on the whereabouts of colonial 
military supplies in Concord, marched 
towards town to confiscate the lot.  The 
Patriots who had developed a top-notch 
intelligence network, largely the work of 
George Washington’s Culper Ring, and 
the Sons of Liberty, had received notice 
weeks in advance and were able to move 
the supplies to safety.  

Paul Revere and William Dawes had 
plans to ride ahead of the British troops 
to warn other Patriots.  Knowing the 
task was risky, Revere secured the help 
of about 30 other men to make sure word 
reached Lexington and Concord if the 
two were captured.  Revere told mili-
tia leaders to look at the steeple of the 
Old North Church each night for a sig-
nal.  One lit lantern meant the Regulars 
would come by land through the Boston 
Neck.  Two lanterns meant the British 
would come via the Charles river on row 
boats into Cambridge, “One if by land, 
two if by sea.”

The night before the famous battle, Dr. 
Joseph Warren sent Dawes to Lexington 
where he was joined with Revere to 
warn Sam Adams and John Hancock 
that the British were coming.  

It was midnight in Lexington when 
Revere and Dawes were joined by a third 
rider, Dr. Samuel Prescott. Prescott had 
been courting a woman in Lexington 
and met Dawes and Revere by chance.  
Because he believed in the cause, 
Prescott joined the men.  The three rid-
ers were stopped by a British patrol not 
long after.  Dawes was able to escape by 
reversing his direction.  Prescott jumped 
a stone wall and fled using a short cut 
only locals knew about.  The doctor was 
the only rider to reach Concord.  Revere 
who was now captured, was surround-
ed by six Regulars and was searched 
and interrogated. “An officer clapped 
his pistol to my head, called me by name 
and told me he was going to ask me 
some questions, and if I did not give him 
true answers, he would blow my brains 
out.”  Revere wrote in his diary.  The 
Regulars were spooked by the sound of 
gunfire in the distance, and let Revere go 
after asking him for an alternative route 
to town.  Revere made his way back 
to Lexington where he regrouped with 
Hancock and Adams, who planned an 
escape to Woburn.  

Throughout the night, the ‘Rebels’ 
gathered to intercept the British.  When 
the red coats were seen marching onto 
the Lexington green, the local minute-
men knew they were outnumbered.  Out 
of the dawn a shot was fired, and no one 
knows to this day which side was respon-
sible for it.  After the scuttle on the green, 
eight minutemen and one British soldier 
were killed.  There were accusations 
from both sides laying blame on one 
another. 

William Sutherland, a British sol-
dier, is on record saying, “I heard Major 
Pitcairn’s voice call out. ‘Soldiers, don’t 
fire, keep your ranks, form and surround 
them.’ Instantly some of the villains who 
got over the hedge fired at us which our 
men for the first time returned.” 

Sylvanus Wood, a minute man had 
recalled something different: “He swung 
his sword, and said, ‘Lay down your 
arms, you damned rebels, or you are 
all dead men – fire!’ Some guns were 
fired by the British at us from the first 
platoon, but no person was killed or 
hurt, being probably charged only with 
gunpowder.  The company immediately 
dispersed; and while the company was 
dispersing and leaping over the wall, the 
second platoon of the British fired, and 
killed some of our men. There was not 
a gun fired by any of Captain Parker’s 
company, within my knowledge.”

While the British soldiers continued to 
search for supplies, the colonial militia 

With humbleness and greatest respect to 
the Charlton residents, I am asking for 
your vote!

To the Editor:
My name is Barbara Zurawski. I 

am running for the Charlton Board of 
Selectmen in the May 1 election. 

I want to thank everyone for an ongo-
ing support and faith in my ability to 
represent people of this town proudly 
with respect and honesty. Charlton is 
a wonderful upcoming town with a lot 
of serious projects, issues, and under-
takings; this town needs strong, expe-
rienced, transparent, and loyal local 
government. I have a lot to offer to this 
town: legal knowledge – I am a Juris 
Doctor, and as a law school graduate I 
have knowledge of a state statutes and 
contract law. My experience on a town 
board– I served nine years on Economic 
Development Board in Dudley help-
ing local businesses to get established 
and prosper. My involvement in local 
organizations, understanding of town’s 
needs and a fresh unbiased mind are 
unparalleled. I am an educated, strong, 
hardworking woman and a mother– I 
am an honorable and worthy candidate 
believing in simplifying things and get-
ting issues resolved with diplomacy, 
compassion and unparalleled respect to 
others and their opinions.

I was born and raised in Poland, emi-
grated to America in 1994 and settled 
in Dudle. While working and raising 
my three children, I graduated from 
Worcester State College with a degree in 
Economics and then later in 2019 with 
Juris Doctor degree from Massachusetts 
School of Law. 

I am currently employed at the local 
insurance agency and with over twenty 
years of experience as a licensed agent 
and broker in several states I carry 
responsibilities for both service and 

production efforts while working on 
the most challenging commercial and 
personal agency accounts.  I am also 
working towards establishing myself as 
a local attorney. 

Fluent in Polish, Russian and Czech, 
I assist people helping with court or 
medical translations and interpreting.  I 
am a published author and I write a col-
umn for the polish newspaper, “White 
Eagle”, giving advice, guidance, and 
support. 

I moved to Charlton in October of 2020, 
and joined Charlton REAS Foundation 
which provides residential energy 
assistance to our town’s seniors. I am a 
founder of a Charlton’s 9 years old BNI 
business referral group which helps 
promote local businesses. I am also a 
member of the WDO Business Alliance 
and a board member of the Central 
Mass Conference for Women. For seven 
years now, I am involved in supporting 
the Charlton/Dudley local football team 
RAMS as a proud mom of a player. 

Please reach out to me: 774-312-5519 
b.zurawski@yahoo.com    

Please vote for me May 1. Thank you! 
I stand for the promise and hope of a 

better, brighter future and a freedom of 
thought. 

I stand for honor, respect, fairness, 
and integrity. I stand for hard work and 
perseverance.  

I stand for appreciation and respect 
for those with more experience, knowl-
edge, and willingness to teach.  

I stand for all the good people of 
Charlton and for the town I call home. 

BarBara Zurawski
Charlton

Seeking a return to the Board of Health
I am pleased to announce my can-

didacy for Charlton Board of Health 
for a second term. As Chair of the 
Board of Health this past year, I have 
attended the twice weekly webinars 
for all Boards in the State, have vol-
unteered at the Southbridge vaccine 
facility, and attended programs offered 
by Mass Association of health Boards.  
During the nine years I served on the 
Health Board in Burlington, MA, I 
also served on the Mass. Association 
of Health boards. I was a Red Cross 
volunteer for a number of years in 
Central Massachusetts. I graduated 
from Northeastern University with 
High Honors and completed a three-
year course of study at the Institute of 
Property Management and was award-
ed the Commercial Property Manager 
designation. I am retired from the US 
Postal Service where I served as a 
Site Acquisition Specialist and Lease 
Negotiator for 20 years.  

During my term on the Board, I have 
championed many initiatives including 
dealing with the vaping problem where 
we were able to get all vaping materials 
removed from the local stores. I ini-
tiated a Household Hazardous Waste 
voucher system wherein residents are 
encouraged to get a voucher from the 
Charlton Board of Health saving them 
$30 at the quarterly HHHW day. Water 
contamination issues surfaced in the 
north side of town and I was able to 
get the Department of Environmental 
Protection involved in order to deter-
mine the cause and work to get it reme-
diated.  Our well regulations are cur-
rently being updated to ensure that any 
future contamination issues will be dis-
covered.

The most challenging issue was, 
and is, Covid-19. Our Board of Health 
has been central in dealing with the 
virus. The work of our office to get 
vaccine appointments for our residents 
has been second to none. The efforts of 
an extremely organized and efficient 
staff and two other exceptional Board 
members were a tremendous benefit 
to my efforts.  We were able to work 
as a team as this has made all the dif-
ference. However, it is the residents of 
Charlton who have been extraordinari-
ly responsive, following the local and 
State Guidance, and because of that, the 
numbers of severe cases have been kept 
down. 

My husband, Mike Lally, and I set-
tled in Charlton 27 years ago, and very 
quickly became involved in the Library 
building committee, initiated the first 
Household Hazardous Waste Collection 
and I served on the Board of Selectmen 
for 12 years. I helped organize the first 
Earth Day Festival and created the 
Charlton Sustainability Committee 
which is offering a free yard waste 
program for the first time this year. I 
started the Recycling Committee which 
serves under the Board of health, am 
on the ChipIn Board of Directors and 
I’ve been Chair of the Old Home Day 
Committee for many years.  

Staying on this Board for another 
term will give me the opportunity to 
continue to deal with the virus and com-
plete the other initiatives this Board has 
begun.  I would be very grateful for your 
vote on May 1.   

kathleen walker
Charlton
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Financial 
Focus

JEFF 
BURDICK

Little boy, scared ...
Are there 

some things 
in life worth 

believing in ... whether they are true or 
not?

Like most of my generation, I was 
raised by a veteran of the Second World 
War. Tom Brokaw labeled them “The 
Greatest Generation” and as I’ve men-
tioned before, I agree. At a moment’s 
notice, they left their homes for the local 
recruiting station and into a life and 
death struggle against the Fascism of 
Hitler and Mussolini, and the treachery 
of imperialist Japan. Were they perfect? 
Of course not. We are all flawed, but 
they answered the call and saved the free 
world as we know it.

As such, my Dad expected from an 
early age that I stand up straight, respect 
the flag and fight for what’s right. He 

also told me never to be afraid to defend 
myself. He’d say, “Never start the fight 
but never run away and swing as hard 
as you can to win it.” My dad wasn’t 
encouraging me to fight but to stand up 
and defend myself. 

The first movie I ever viewed in a 
theater wasn’t a Disney cartoon. My 
dad took me to see an almost four-hour 
epic starring John Wayne. I sat as a 
five-year-old, riveted to the screen, as I 
watched Davy Crockett fighting like a 
tiger against overwhelming odds, giv-
ing his life for his cause. The impact 
of “The Alamo” shaped my life. Later, 
Errol Flynn as George Armstrong Custer 
in the highly fictionalized “They Died 
with Their Boots On,” and others ... all 
epic struggles of fighting with courage 
on both sides of the battle. I absorbed 
these stories and they’ve become part of 
my DNA, understanding they are more 

fiction than fact. The point is they are 
stories of perseverance and courage. 

In my teens I became almost obsessed 
with learning of heroic acts of bravery 
against insurmountable odds. A com-
mon prayer was “Dear God, when I grow 
up let me fight in ‘the battle for my 
life’ and overcome.” Be careful what you 
wish for. Yesterday, that prayer came 
to mind with regret as the impact of my 
chemo ravaged my body and mind and 
I felt as though my prayer had unfortu-
nately come true, as I am fighting for my 
life. My enemy, as most of you know is 
stage 4 gastric cancer.

Fatigue does make cowards of us all 
and yesterday morning was my moment 
in the darkness. For those of you who 
follow me on social media, I’m sorry if 

GARY W. 
MOORE

PosiTively 
sPeaking

Turn To MOORE page     A15



Add a cool refreshing twist to your 
meals, beverages, appetizers, and 
snacks with cucumbers.  These popu-
lar vegetables are grown worldwide, 
adding anti-inflammatory vitamin K, 
vitamins C, B-5 and more to your meals. 
Take it a step further by using your own 
fresh-from-the-garden cucumbers. 

Grow cucumbers sprawled on the 
ground or in a container on your patio, 
balcony, or deck.  Save space and train 
them up a decorative support.  They 
make great vertical accents in contain-
ers as well as edible and ornamental 
gardens. Going vertical not only saves 
space, it improves productivity by 
reducing disease problems while also 
making harvesting easier.

 You will find a wide variety of cucum-
bers available from seed company cata-
logs and on the seed racks of your favor-
ite garden center. Check with your local 
Extension service website for their rec-
ommendations for your location. 

Select the best cucumber for your 
garden space, meals, and snacks. Bush 
types like Salad bush produce eight-
inch slicing cucumbers on a small 

plant. Spacemaster is a compact plant, 
spreading 24 inches and suitable for 
containers and hanging baskets. All-
America Selections winner Saladmore 
Bush is another semi-bush plant that 
starts producing cucumbers in 55 days 
from planting.

 Green Light is a 2020 All-America 
Selections winner that produces an 
abundance of great tasting mini cucum-
bers. Grow to the other extreme with 
burpless-type cucumbers that can be 
harvested when much larger. They 
have been bred to contain little or no 
cucurbitacin that causes bitterness and 
the tendency to burp when consumed.  

Wait for the soil to warm and dan-
ger of frost to pass for planting seeds 
one half to one inch deep in properly 
prepared soil.  Plant several cucumber 
seeds in a large container or in rows 
or hills in the garden. Space seeds 12 
inches apart in rows 36 inches apart.  
Or plant several seeds in hills (small 
mounds of soil) spaced 36 inches apart.

 Water thoroughly and often enough 
to keep the soil slightly moist.  Apply 
a one- to two-inch layer of shredded 
leaves, evergreen needles, or other 
organic matter over the soil surface to 
conserve moisture, suppress weeds and 
reduce the risk of soil borne diseases. 

Watch for the first flush of flowers 
in 50 to 70 days after planting. The first 
set of flowers are all male flowers, so no 
fruit can form.  Soon male and female 
flowers will appear for bees to pollinate 
and fruit to develop.  

 Harvest your cucumbers based on 

how you plan to use them. Pick when 
one and a half to two and a half inches 
long for making sweet pickles and three 
to four inches for dills. Harvest slic-
ing cucumbers when the fruit is firm, 
green, crisp and six to eight inches long.  
Burpless-type cucumbers will maintain 
their flavor at even larger sizes.  Check 
the seed packet for harvesting direc-

tions.
With proper selection, planting and 

care you will be rewarded with an abun-
dant harvest. So be prepared to enjoy, 
preserve, and share your homegrown 
fresh cucumbers.

 
Melinda Myers has written more than 

20 gardening books, including Small 
Space Gardening. She hosts The Great 
Courses “How to Grow Anything” 
DVD series and the nationally-syndi-
cated Melinda’s Garden Moment TV & 
radio program. Myers is also a colum-
nist and contributing editor for Birds & 
Blooms magazine. Her Web site is www.
MelindaMyers.com.

was able to regroup in Concord where 
they later met the red coats at the North 
Bridge.  The British were outnumbered 
this time and retreated to South Boston 
after losing several soldiers. 

Some say the Shot Heard Round 
the World happened on the bridge in 
Concord, while residents in Lexington 
have long said the first shot to kick off 
the revolution took place on their green.  

The phrase ‘Shot Heard Round the 
World’ was coined by author Ralph 
Waldo Emerson 62 years after the battle.  
His poem titled “Concord Hymn” was 
about the Battle of Concord. 

By the rude bridge that arched the 
flood,

Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled,
Here once the embattled farmers 

stood,
And fired the shot heard ’round the 

world

Some historians say that because 
the Battle of Concord was the first real 
American victory in the Revolutionary 
War, that shot, should be considered 
the one heard ‘round the world’.  Other 
historians say that because the first shot 
took place in Lexington, that should 
be the famous “shot heard ‘round the 
world.”

In his diary, Paul Revere wrote about 
the battle, “I heard the report, turned 
my head, and saw the smoke in front 
of the British troops, they immediately 

gave a great shout, ran a few paces, and 
then the whole fired. I could first distin-
guish irregular firing, which I suppose 
was the advance guard, and then pla-
toons. At the time I could not see our 
Militia, for they were covered from me, 
by a house at the bottom of the street.”

In Concord, British Lieutenant 
Colonel Francis Smith in a report to 
General Thomas Gage said that the 
British were the first to fire in Concord, 
stating “While at Concord we saw vast 
numbers assembling in many parts; at 
one of the bridges they marched down, 
with a very considerable body, on the 
light infantry posted there. On their 
coming pretty near, one of our men fired 
on them, which they returned.”

The debate has continued between 
the towns of Concord and Lexington, as 
to which is the birth place of American 
Liberty.  Even though the first shots 
took place in Lexington, Emerson’s 

‘Shot’ was fired in Concord. 
In 1875, President Ulysses S. Grant 

wanted to forgo attending the centennial 
to avoid conflict between the two towns.  
In 1894, the Lexington Historical Society 
sought to name April 19, ‘Lexington Day’ 
to the outright objections of Concord 

citizens.  To ease 
both towns, a com-
promise was made 
where April 19 is 
now referred to as 
Patriot’s Day.

EDITORIAL
continued from page    A8
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Free Injury Evaluation for a limited time.
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Contact Your Sales Representative Today.
508-764-4325

Pass the crossbow bill

Sportsmen are eager to find 
out the results of the recent 
meetings that were held with 
Massachusetts Fish & Wildlife 
on the proposed license and 
permit increases. Many sports-
men expressed their concern 
over the large increases that 
are being proposed for the 2022 
season.   

The Worcester County 
League of Sportsmen are plan-
ning to hire a lobbyist to help 
sportsmen have a better voice 
when it comes to passing new 
regulations on fishing and 
hunting issues. We have gone 
that route before. You may as 
well throw the money down the 
toilet. Unfortunately, they feel 
as though the legislators they 
voted into office are not repre-
senting their interest. Getting 
the Crossbow bill passed has 
failed numerous times, along 
with the Sunday hunting bill, 
and they are becoming frus-
trated! The Worcester County 
League is planning to donate 
the first $5,000 to the fund, and 
are asking sportsmen’s clubs 
to also donate monies the 
fund. They hope to raise $65,000 
or more, which is needed to 
hire a lobbyist.

This past week, this writer 
and many other sportsmen 
watched “Chronicle,” which is 
a daily evening show, watched 
by thousands of residents of 
Massachusetts! Myself and 
many other sportsmen were 
shocked to watch Joe Judd, a 

long tome friend of sportsmen, 
talk against opening Sunday 
hunting in Massachusetts. Joe 
is a representative of a top 
manufacture of wildlife calls, 
and has done a great job repre-
senting them. Joe has a right 
to his opinion, but unfortu-
nately, “Chronicle” did not 
get it right at the end of the 
program. Sportsmen are not 
trying to open up the entire 
state to Sunday hunting, and 
are only interested in Sunday 
hunting for bow season.            

They are trying to open pri-
vate properties like Rod & Gun 
Clubs, and land purchased by 
sportsmen’s monies to Sunday 
Hunting. It has nothing to do 
with private properties owned 
by private landowners. The 
crossbow bill is a no brain-
er. Allowing any responsible 

licensed hunter to own and use 
a crossbow for hunting is law 
in most states. It would also 
help sporting goods shops with 
increased revenue, as sales 

would help the few remaining 
shops stay in business. Most of 
all, it would help decrease lost 
deer because of a bad shot.     

Crossbows are a great tool 

to keep wildlife under control, 
where high deer populations in 
rural areas of the state are oth-
erwise not manageable. Lyme 
disease is almost an epidemic 
in many areas of the state, and 
deer are responsible. Keeping 
our deer herd healthy as it is 
today needs professional man-
agement, and crossbows are a 
great tool to help keep it that 
way. We owe it to the resi-
dents of Massachusetts to keep 
them safe from Lyme disease, 
as well as keeping our wildlife 
healthy. Set politics aside and 
pass these two bills now! 

This past weekend was a per-
fect time to get outdoors and 
enjoy the weather and to do a 
little fishing. The Uxbridge Rod 
& Gun Club held their annual 
trout fishing derby this past 
Saturday, and it was attended 
by a more than 50 members and 
family. The Dean family was in 
attendance with three genera-
tions of their family in enjoy-
ing some great fishing includ-
ing young Aaron Dean. This 
week’s pictures show some of 
the young anglers that par-
ticipated in the annual trout 
derby. Although the derby was 
for adult anglers, the young-
sters are never left out! A kid’s 
derby is still planned for May 8.

The Whitinsville Fish & 
Game Club will hold their 
annual fishing derby this 
Saturday, April 17, starting at 
8 a.m. Breakfast will also be 
served starting at 7 a.m.! The 
club also holds trap shooting 
every Saturday, which is open 
to the public. Check it out.  

Do not forget the Louisa trout 
derby this Saturday, which is 
free to all children. This week’s 
poster tells it all. 

Take A Kid Fishing & Keep 
them Rods Bending.

Taylor Burke with his trout at 
Uxbridge last weekend!

Photos Courtesy

This week’s picture shows Andrea 
Henchey and her son Logan with a 
couple of rainbow trout he caught 
last week at the Uxbridge Rod & 
Gun Club derby.

Taylor Burke with his catch of trout 
at the Derby . 

RALPH
TRUE

The GreaT

OuTdOOrs

Cool and refreshing – cucumbers

MELINDA
MYERS

Garden

MOMenTs

Photo Melinda Myers

After the first flush of flowers, male and female flowers will appear for bees to pollinate and 
cucumbers to develop.  



A nutritious diet is a vital 
component of a healthy life-
style. When paired with phys-
ical activity, a nutritious diet 
can serve as the foundation for 
a long, healthy life.

The Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics defines nutri-
tion has how food affects the 
health of the body. Food pro-
vides nutrients that are vital 
for survival. Food is made up 
of macronutrients like protein, 
carbohydrates and fat, each 
of which play different roles 

in promoting short- and long-
term health.

• Protein: Protein provides 
the body with amino acids that 
are essential for growth and 
development. The amino acids 
found in protein also help the 
body maintain itself and help 
body tissue recover after cer-
tain activities, including exer-
cise. Protein also plays a vital 
role in immune system func-
tion, helping the body to fight 
inflammation and infection. 
The AND notes that beef, pork, 

chicken, game and wild meats, 
fish, seafood, eggs, soybeans, 
and other legumes are great 
protein sources. 

•  Carbohydrates: 
Carbohydrates do for the body 
what gasoline does for an 
automobile. Carbs provide the 
body with the energy it needs 
to function at peak capacity. 
The carbs found in foods like 
whole grains, rice, potatoes, 
bread, and more deliver sug-
ars and starches that provide 
the carbs the body needs for 
energy. That energy is vital 
when moving around during 
the day, but it’s also essential 
when the body is at rest, as it 
ensures the heart continues to 
beat and facilitates digestion.

• Fat: The dietary fat found 
in oils, nuts, milk, cheese, and 
other foods provides structure 
to cells and prevents damage 
to cell membranes. The AND 

also notes that oils and fats 
absorb fat-soluble vitamins 
like vitamin A, which is vital 
for healthy eyes and lungs.

A nutritious diet is a build-

ing block of a healthy lifestyle, 
and no healthy diet is complete 
without protein, carbohydrates 
and fat.  
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Best Times to Bag a Bargain
It’s obvious that some peo-

ple are better shoppers than 
others.  But the best bargain 
hunters are not necessarily 
those who have a knack for a 
good deal.  It may be that, like 
any good investor, savvy shop-
pers know when to take action.  
Traditionally certain times of 
year are better than others to 
save money on particular pur-
chases with both in store and 
online purchases.  This week’s 
column will review some clas-
sic calendar sales throughout 
the year.

**
Groceries
Everyone has to buy grocer-

ies, but savvy shoppers know 
when to buy and save money 
all year long! Throughout the 
year grocery stores hold sales 
on specific department or aisle 
items, such as specials on fro-
zen foods or soft drinks.  Here 
are some guidelines:

Dairy: June is National 
Dairy Month, so look for excep-
tional sales on milk, cheese, 
ice cream and specialty dairy 
foods during June.

Frozen Food: Many super-
markets celebrate Frozen Food 
Month in March with rock bot-
tom prices on a wide variety of 
frozen goods.

Canned Goods: February has 
been deemed National Canned 
Foods Month.  Canned goods 
typically go on sale in January 
and February.  Since canned 
foods can be kept for a long 
period of time, it pays to stock 
up for the whole year on drasti-
cally reduced items.

Snacks: Late August, when 
kids are gearing up to go back 
to school, is an ideal time to 
stockpile snack foods and drink 
boxes.  Lunch box fillers are at 
their lowest prices at this time.

Condiments: As cookout sea-
son kicks off in June, the pric-
es of mustard, relish, ketch-

up, barbecue sauce, pickles 
and other condiments drop 
in price. Smart shoppers buy 
enough to last throughout the 
warm weather season.

Soft Drinks: There’s no better 
time to stock up on soda than 
around the holidays.  Typically 
six and 12 packs will be on 
sale during warm weather hol-
idays like Memorial Day and 
4th of July; while two liter bot-
tles are often on special during 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Baking Products: Baking sup-
plies such as flour and sugar, as 
well as cake and bread mixes, 
pie crusts, pudding mix, etc. 
are marked down in time for 
holiday baking.  Look for sales 
on these items, from November 
through December.

**
Gas
With gas prices fluctuating 

on a daily basis, getting a buy-
ing edge can be a challenge. 
Consumer watchdogs offer the 
following money saving advice: 
Time your trip based on wheth-
er prices are rising or falling, 
and purchase gas during the 
early morning or late evening 
on a weekday.

The reason is gas stations 
typically change their prices 
between 10 a.m. and noon.  So 
it makes sense to buy early in 
the morning to take advantage 
of lower prices when gas is 
on the rise.  If gas prices are 
coming down, wait until later 
in the day.

**
Cars and Trucks
There is much debate on 

when is the best time to snag 
a bargain on the car lot. Here 
is some advice on timing the 
best deals: Consumer pundits 
tout weekday mornings in 
September as the prime bar-
gain time.  They say since the 
next year’s models are in, car 
dealers are in a rush to move 

out the current year’s stock.
Others say springtime can 

yield the best price all year, 
since spring is typically a slow 
season for dealerships. And 
some penny pinchers swear 
shopping for a car on a rainy 
day can cut the price down to 
size.  Still others claim the end 
of any month or the end of a 
yearly quarter is best, since 
salespeople are desperate to 
make quotas.  Using all this 
information, it appears the 
optimum time to drive away 
with the best price would be a 
rainy weekday morning at the 
end of March or September.             

**
Electronics
Black Friday and back to 

school season are the best 
times to snag a deal on com-
puters and electronics.  Also 
some computer review sites 
claim you can snap up a super 
bargain on computers and elec-
tronics if you buy just after a 
new model is introduced (some 
in January). They say prices 
will immediately drop on the 
previously best-selling model 
as a new one takes its place.

**
Heads Up on Monthly Sales
Want to pocket savings the 

whole year long?  Here is a list 
of months, with items that are 
typically offered at a discount 
during those times.

January: Canned goods, 
white goods (towels, sheets, 
linens), appliances, Christmas 
items, costume jewelry, indoor 

plants, carpeting, shoes, furni-
ture, toys, storewide pre-inven-
tory sales.

February: Presidents’ Day 
Sales on big ticket items such 
as cars, trucks and furniture.  
Also save on sports equip-
ment, electronics, housewares, 
mens clothing, canned goods. 
Valentine Day specials.

March: Luggage, shoes, 
coats, shoes, appliances, pre 
season garden supplies, spring 
bulbs.

April: Paint, wallpaper, 
home decor, dresses, suits, 
garden adornments and tools. 
Sales on Easter holiday foods 
such as ham, pies, eggs, candy, 
etc.

May: Fabrics, outdoor fur-
niture, tires and auto accesso-
ries, electronics, summer sport 
equipment, perfume, pocket-
books. Mother’s Day specials.

June: Air conditioners, out-
door furniture, building mate-
rials, flooring, shoes, tools, 
Father’s Day sales.

July: Clearance summer 
clothing, luggage, furniture, 
electronics, 4th of July specials.

August: Paper goods and 
other back to school sales, 
swimwear, school clothes, elec-
tronic gadgets, bicycles, fans, 
clearance air conditioners, 
clearance summer merchan-
dise, including grills and pool 
supplies.

September: Clearance gar-
den goods, school supplies, 
hardware, outgoing model 
vehicles, china, fall fashions, 
fabrics.

October: Major appliances, 
fishing/sports merchandise, 
furniture, clearance fall cloth-
ing, coats. Check out Columbus 
Day sales.

November: Blankets, 
used cars, men’s suits and 
coats, shoes, winter clothing, 
Thanksgiving food sales, tur-
key, feast fixings. Look for day 

after Thanksgiving sales, held 
to jump start the holiday shop-
ping rush.

December: After Christmas 
sales on most items.  Stock up 
on wrapping paper, tape, gift 
bags, gift sets, ornaments, and 
holiday decor items.

**
Win Dinner for Two at the 

Publick House
Your tips can win you a great 

dinner for two at the histor-
ic Publick House Historic Inn 
in Sturbridge! Simply send 
in a hint to be entered into a 
random drawing. One winner 
per month will win a fabulous 
three course dinner for two 
at the renowned restaurant, 
located on Route 131 across 
the town common in histor-
ic Sturbridge.  Because I’m in 
the business of dispensing tips, 
not inventing them (although I 
can take credit for some), I’m 
counting on you readers out 
there to share your best helpful 
hints!

Please note the contest had 
been suspended due to COVID 
restrictions.  It is expected 
to start up again in June. All 
entries have been collected and 
will be entered into an upcom-
ing drawing.

Do you have a helpful hint 
or handy tip that has worked 
for you?  Do you have a ques-
tion regarding household or 
garden matters?  If so, why 
not share them with readers 
of Stonebridge Press newspa-
pers?  Send questions and/or 
hints to: Take the Hint!, C/o 
the Southbridge Evening News, 
PO Box 90; Southbridge, MA 
01550. Or email KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered into a 
drawing for dinner for two at 
the historic Publick House Inn.

KAREN
TRAINOR

Take

The

hinT

Specializing In: 
Personalized Monuments, Markers, Cemetery Lettering, 

Cleaning, and Bronze Markers

Call For Appointment

508-892-4193
Family Owned/Operated • Indoor/Outdoor Display

Rt. 9 • 1500 Main St.• Leicester, MA 01524
Leo Pepin Jr. • Chantelle Pepin

Bring your family’s memorial  
back to its original beauty.  

Have it cleaned by us professionally. 

How exercise can help you live longer
There are many reasons to get in 

shape. Weight loss is a prime motiva-
tor, as is reversing a negative health 
effect, such as high cholesterol or 
increased diabetes risk. Routine exer-
cise also can improve life expectancy. 

WebMD says exercise keeps the body 
and brain healthy. That’s why exercise 
should be an important component of 
daily life no matter one’s age. 

Research published in the journal 
Immune Aging found that how people 
age is 75 percent lifestyle and only 25 
percent genetics, which underscores 
the importance of the lifestyle choices 
people make. 

Cardiorespiratory fitness
Many health experts say that car-

diorespiratory fitness may be just as 
valuable a metric to determine over-
all health as blood pressure and lipid 
levels. People with a high aerobic 
capacity can deliver oxygen to tissues 
and cells efficiently to fuel exercise, 
according to data published in 2014 in 
the journal Aging & Disease. In a study 
involving 11,335 women, researchers 
compared V02 max, also known as aer-
obic capacity, in women with mortality 
data. Women who were fit from a car-
diovascular perspective had a lower 
death rate from all causes, irrespective 
of the women’s weight. 

Manage stress and mood
Exercise has direct stress-busting 

benefits that can promote longevity. 
The Mayo Clinic says physical activity 
can increase the production of endor-
phins, which are the body’s feel-good 
neurotransmitters. In addition, exer-
cise can imitate the effects of stress, 

helping the body adjust its flight or 
fight response accordingly, and help 
them cope with mildly stressful situa-
tions. While engaged in exercise, people 
may forget about their problems as they 
are focused on the activity at hand. 

Improve bone health
Strength training and physical activ-

ity can stave off the effects of frailty 
and osteoporosis, which affects bone 
strength. A study published in the 
Journal of Internal Medicine in 2017 
found that hip fractures are associ-
ated with diminished quality of life 
and survival among the elderly. One 
in three adults aged 50 and over dies 
within 12 months of suffering a hip 
fracture, and older adults have a five- to 
eight-times greater risk of dying with-
in three months following a hip frac-
ture. Building muscle strength, balance 
and bone density through exercise can 
reduce falls and frailty, helping to pre-
vent fracture-related health risks.

Addresses sarcopenia
The health and wellness resource 

Healthline defines sarcopenia as the 
loss of muscle mass specifically relat-
ed to aging. Doctors once considered 
this muscle loss inevitable, and it can 
affect stamina and lead to weakness. 
However, new indications suggest that 
exercise is the main treatment regimen 
for sarcopenia, particularly resistance 
training. This is designed to improve 
muscle strength and help balance hor-
mone levels by turning protein into 
energy for older adults.

These are just some of the ways exer-
cise can help older adults live longer, 
healthier lives.  LP213738

What protein, carbs and fat do for your body

News,  
really close to home StonebridgePress.com
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HANDYMAN

508-686-0336
Email: whatdayaneed@gmail.com

Jay Martinelli
MA HIC Reg #200253

Fully Insured

•  Hang Pictures and Curtain Rods
•  Install Bath Fixtures  
 (Plumber will need to connect)
•  Yard and Garden work
•  Rot Repair, Exterior Trim,  
 and Decks
•  Assemble Prefabricated Furniture
•  Pressure Wash
•  Yard Work, Spread Mulch,  
 and Stone
•  And much more!  
 Just tell me What Da Ya Need.

•  Painting: Interior/Exterior
•  Refinish/Enhance Natural  
 Wood Trim
•  Wall Repair, Patch, and Compound
•  Install Ceiling Fans, Light Fixtures,  
 Outlets, and Receptacles
•  Install Storm Doors
•  Install Knobs, Door Knobs,  
 and Dead Bolts
•  Install Subfloors, Ceramic Tile,  
 Luxury Vinyl Glue Down,  
 Floating Floors

GENERAL LANDSCAPING 
with Mowing, Shrub Trimming and Mulch

Walks, Walls and New Lawns

Jon’s Lawns & 
Harrison Landscaping

(508) 248-5488 
www.harrisonlandscaping.com

Experience • Insured • Dependable • Affordable

LANDSCAPING

Looking For A Few More  
Regular Mowing Accounts

SERVICES OFFERED:
 • Mowing weekly or twice per month
 • Spring & Fall clean-ups
 • Fertilization
 • Shrub pruning, planting & mulching
 • Hardscaping: walks, walls, & patios

"Quality counts  
when no one  
is looking."

Asphalt paving  
for over 50 years!

Driveways Parking LotsSeal CoatingFree Estimates

KeyesPaving.com
508-864-9708 l 508-347-7499

Fully Insured • Owner/Operator

A MEMBER FOR 25+ YEARS

ASPHALT PAVING

774-261-5181
1067 Stafford St. • Rochdale, MA

(Across from Rochdale Park)

508.892.9800

Desmarais Auto Repair

Master 
Technicians 
Over 28 Yrs. 
Experience

Free Diagnostics  
While-you-wait

All Repairs Guaranteed  
24 mos. or 24,000 miles

AUTO SERVICES

All Repairs Welcome

To advertise in The 
Local Service Provider 

Directory 
Contact June at 
508-909-4062  

Jsima@
stonebridgepress.news

APPLIANCES

Complete Line of 
NEW APPLIANCES

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

All Major Brands
6 & 12 Months 

Financing Available

Instant Credit • In -shop Repairs
Delivery, Installation & Removal 

Family owned & operated.  
Servicing household appliances since 1978.

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Roll Off Containers
Weekend Dumpsters  
for the Homeowner

Houses • Attics • Cellars 
Construction Sites 10-15-20 Yd.

Weekend 
Special 

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

$300
3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS

508-892-4193 • Leicester, MA
 Fully Insured

HANDYMAN
Mark LaPierre 

 Proprietor  

No Job or Problem is 
Too Small

Spencer, MA

508-471-0699
email:

oddjobsmark@gmail.com

local 
SERVICE 
providers

they are not a part of the original six 
assigned but rather, they volunteered! 
Brianna Cloutier of Charlton and 
Elizabeth Larson of Webster are heroes 
in scrubs!

“I am honored to be a part of the Bay 
Path Practical Nursing Academy and 
assist at a vaccine clinic,“ practical 
nursing student and Bay Path Regional 
Vocational Technical High School Class 
of 2017 alumna Brianna Cloutier said. 

“They were short vaccinators, so I 
volunteered on the weekend,” prac-
tical nursing student and certified 
medical assistant for Harrington 
Physician Services Cardiology employ-
ee Elizabeth Larson said. 

The COVID-19 vaccine clinic at the 
Armory gives the nursing students 
the opportunity to work hand in hand 
with medical professionals. Bay Path 
Practical Nursing Academy faculty 
Cheryl Cahill, MSN, RN supervises 
her clinical group at the Armory on 
Wednesdays.

“The Bay Path Practical Nursing 
Academy prides itself in being a part 
of the Bay Path community outside 
of the Charlton campus so having the 
practical nursing students be a part 
of the vaccine clinic and work with 
the community directly is wonderful 
for our practical nursing students and 
this is something they will definitely 
remember their whole career,” said 
Gretheline Bolandrina, MSN Ed, RN, 
CRRN Academy Director. 

“We recognize service learning and 
emphasize its importance,  for prac-
tical nursing students to get involved 
outside the classroom to better pre-
pare themselves for their healthcare 
careers,” added Bolandrina.

The practical nursing students assist 
the healthcare team, assess, give out 
COVD-19 vaccines, monitor for untow-
ard reactions, and completing tasks 
efficiently.

“This has been a great opportunity 
to gain experience in administering 
vaccinations while working with many 
different patients,” said Cloutier. 

“It is an honor to be a part of a pro-
cess that will protect our community 

during this global pandemic,” Cloutier 
added. 

Cloutier is a member of the Medical 
Reserve Corps, volunteering her time 
to those in need. She is the PN Class 
of 2021 Liaison on diversity and inclu-
sion project, spearheading the Walmart 
Giving Grant. 

“I was surprised to see Director 
Bolandrina on a Saturday, but I am 
glad she received her vaccine. We’re 
putting shots in people’s arms this is 
the beginning of the end of the COVID-
19 pandemic so it’s a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience,” Larson said. 

She recognizes that even as nurs-
ing students they are vitally needed. 
Larson in an officer of the UNCEF 
Club and is the PN Class of 2021 
Commencement Liaison assisting with 
planning, arrangements, and details of 
the upcoming graduation and pinning 
ceremony scheduled for June 25.

The training for the future nursing 
workforce in the Bay Path community 
and across the region allows volunteers 
such as Cloutier and Larson to step up, 
respond to emergencies, and continue 
being heroes in scrubs!

NURSING
continued from page    A1

forward to working with the Board of 
Trustees, faculty, and staff to expand 
opportunities for Nichols students 
to learn, lead, and succeed...Discere, 
Duces, Stabit!” 

The appointment follows a six-month 
national search. Davis thanked the 
Presidential Search Committee, led by 
Trustee Randy Becker ’83 MBA ’96, for 
its thorough and collaborative work. 

“The search for a new president of 
Nichols College drew an impressive 
pool of accomplished candidates, and 
the Committee worked tirelessly and 
efficiently to narrow the field, conduct 
interviews, and recommend the best 
candidate to the Board of Trustees,” he 
said. 

Sulmasy has served as the number 
two official of Bryant University since 
2015, with primary responsibility for 
managing undergraduate and graduate 

academic programs, curriculum, and 
chairing the Academic Review Board. 
He oversees more than 1,100 faculty and 
staff members and an operating budget 
of $144 million. During his tenure, he 
initiated and implemented several aca-
demic programs, including a Bachelor 
of Science in Data Science, a Digital 
Marketing Program, a fully accredited 
Physician 

Assistant Program, a Graduate 
Certificate in Innovative Health Care 
Leadership and an online MBA. 

He also successfully directed 
Bryant’s recent reaccreditation by the 
New England Commission of Higher 
Education, and 2019 reaccreditation by 
AACSB International, the Association 
to Advance Collegiate Schools of 
Business. 

Sulmasy has been a law professor at 
the U.S. Naval War College and the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy, where he led the 
Department of Humanities, and addi-
tionally was a lecturer at the UConn 

School of Law, Roger Williams Law 
School, UC Berkley School of Law, and 
Harvard University. He is a visiting fel-
low at George Mason University School 
of Law. 

In addition to lecturing extensively 
on the law of armed conflict, interna-
tional law, and national security mat-
ters, he is widely published on national 
security matters, and 

serves as a subject matter expert/
commentator. He has been featured in 
the Los Angeles Times, on CBS News 
Radio, National Public Radio, CNN 
International, US News & World Report, 
the New York Times, the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Al-Jazeera America, 
MSNBC, Fox News, and numerous 
other national media outlets. He is the 
author of “The National Security Court 
System – A Natural Evolution of Justice 
in an Age of Terror” (2009) and co-ed-
itor of “International Law Challenges 
– Homeland Security and Combating 
Terrorism” (2005). 

Sulmasy was educated at the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy, the University 
of Baltimore School of Law, UC 
Berkeley School of Law, and the 
Harvard Kennedy School. 

He and his wife, Marla, have seven 
children and reside in Old Lyme, Conn. 
About Nichols College 

Nichols College is a college of choice 
for business and leadership education 
as a result of its distinctive career-fo-
cused and leadership-based approaches 
to learning, both in and out of the class-
room, and through impactful research 
and professional education. Students 
thrive in a learning and living environ-
ment that is supported by an experien-
tial business curriculum and a strong 
liberal arts foundation aimed at trans-
forming them into tomorrow’s lead-
ers. Nichols offers master’s degrees in 
business, leadership, accounting, and 
counterterrorism, as well as a range of 
certificate programs, to promote career 
advancement for today’s professionals. 

SULMASY
continued from page    A1

Learning Dr. Brian Ackerman second-
ed the recommendation calling it a 
“wonderful opportunity” for the litera-
cy program. 

“It comports well with our district 
vision to continually bolster our early 
grades literacy instruction and the work 
that we’ve done with our grant team 
and the meetings that grant team has 
attended,” Dr. Ackerman said. “This 
will bolster our tier one instructional 
core and this amount, while not large, 
will help us from a fiscal standpoint 
manage that very worthy endeavor.”

The school committee approved 
the submission to the Massachusetts 
Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education. If approved the 
district could receive as much as $50,000 
for its programs.

 

FUNDING
continued from page    A1

To find out how you can earn more trust from your neighbors.  
Contact your sales representative StonebridgePress.com

(Your Neighbors)
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PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044 
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

 CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS   Licensed in MA & CT

SZYMCZK SELLS IN DUDLEY!  WEBSTER - ON DEPOSIT

Ranch with finished lower level,  
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, pellet stove, 

cherry cabinet kitchen, granite counters, 
garage, air conditioning

23 Bernie Rd, ~ $329,900

SELLERS 
LIST NOW!

Call for a 
FREE Market 

Analysis

Sided,  
2 bedrooms each level, Garage
52 Schofield Ave ~ $240,000

4 bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,  
Hardwood floors, 2,400 sq.ft.

14 Chestnut Hill Dr

NEW TO THE MARKET

FEATURED PROPERTY!FEATURED PROPERTY!

Featured New Listing!

 

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

On the shores of Lake Char gogg a gogg man chaugg a gogg chau bun a gung a maugg

We Want  
Your Listings!

Oxford - 4 Leicester St - Approx. 8.47 ACRES! River Front-
age Possible to be Subdivided! ON DEPOSIT $89,900 
Webster - Upper Gore w/View of the Lake! 1+ Acre! 
Artesian Well, Septic Design & Conservation - DONE. 
 $115,000.
Webster - Cooper Road 2 Buildable Lots! Water & Sewer 
Access. Zoned Lake Res.!  Each $24,500.
Douglas-Mount Daniels 2.5 Acres abuts Douglas State 
Forest! SORRY, SOLD $132,900

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

WEBSTER - 17 BRODEUR AVENUE

To Be Built or Build to Suit - 2000+ 
Sq Ft Custom Cape! 3 large bed-
rooms, Master suite, Central air, 2 
Fireplaces! 2 car garage. All town 
services.  $425,000.

WEBSTER - 103 UPPER GORE RD

Estate Sale! Scenic View of Beautiful Webster Lake! 
Boardering Stone Walls! Split Level! 3 Bedrooms, 
Kitchen, Dining Rm, Hollywood Bath! Master Bedroom 
& Master Bath. Fireplaced Living Room! Finished Lower 
Level w/1/2 Bath, Garage. “Salt Water” Inground Pool. 
 $319,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER • 233 - 235 NORTH MAIN STREET

large 3 Family- a rare find! 1st Floor spacious 
2 bedroom apartment. 2 - 2nd floor, 3 bedroom 
apartments Walkout basement to off street park-
ing.  $289,900.

Webster Lake - 100 Lakeside Ave 
WEBSTER LAKE! PANORAMIC VIEWS! BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS! Extraor-
dinary Waterfront Contemporary! Architect designed with Lake Living 
in mind, Custom Built with Attention to High Quality & Detail. Outstanding 
open concept, water view from almost every room. Nicely situated on a 
.25 acre level peninsula, 180’+/- prime lake frontage! Enhanced by a all 
natural shoreline! All you need to live is located on the 1st floor. Grand 2 
story foyer, cozy fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen, lake facing dining 
, formal dining room, media room & spacious 1st floor guest BR Suite w/
private bath. Incredible 2nd floor fireplaced lake-facing corner master suite 
w/luxurious private bath, 3 more 2nd floor BRs & full bath! Something Spe-
cial! Remember, Timing Is Everything! $1,075,000.SORRY, SOLD!

Lake Shirley - 647 Reservoir Rd
Lakefront! Lake Shirley! Modern Flare on a Lakefront Co-
lonial! 1st level Formal large entry foyer, living room, gas 
fireplace, chef kitchen, Impala black granite, center island, 3 
season porch, overlooking the lake. 1st FL bedroom suite w/
shower and jacuzzi tub. 2nd floor Master Suite! Lower level 
Summer kitchen, full bath, game room. Crown moulding & 
hardwood floors throughout, wired sound system, radiant 
floors. oversize 2 car garage. Additional Guest House!  
 assisted sale $1,040,000.  SORRY, SOLD!

WATERFRONT  THOMPSON - BECOLA RD

5+ Acre Waterfront Land On “Little Pond/
Schoolhouse Pond. Private Setting. Open 
Field. 250+ feet Waterfrontage. Dead end road! 
 $179,900

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER 
99 UPPER GORE ROAD

WEBSTER - 155 THOMPSON ROAD

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER • 9 BIRCHWOOD DRIVE  

Beautiful CAPE! Enormous amount of updates. New Asphalt Shingles, 
& 8 New Skylights!.. 4 Bedrooms! 3 - 1/2 Baths! 24 x 26 Great Rm w/
Gas Fireplace! Master Suite w/”Spa Like” Bath & Soaking Tub!WHAT 
MORE COULD YOU WANT? INGROUND POOL? OK!! has that TOOl! All 
Painted! SS Appliances. New Tankless Hot Water Boiler. $467,000

SORRY, SOLD!

Location! Scenic Upper Gore! “BIRDS EYE VIEW” of Webster Lake! 
Spacious Tr-Level. 2,279 sf., 4 BRS,1 full Bath, 2 half baths. Inground 
pool. 2 Car Garage $275,000. 

Terrific opportunity for one Large business or Several busi-
nesses. 4784 st bldg. Zoned B5. Off I395 exit 1. High Traffic & 
Visibility. Excellent Location! assisted sale  $695,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

Featured 
New Listing!

A SELLER’S MARKET 
is continuing into year 2021! 

Thinking of selling, NOW is the time! Call us, your neighborhood Real Estate 
Professionals, for a FREE OPINION of VALUE - NO strings attached. 

Do business where the business is being done! 

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

Jules
Lusignan

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts    508-943-9306  508-987-0767  1-800-552-7444
Licensed in MA & CT

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!

WEBSTER – 6 Nicholas Circle! 8+ Rm Center Hall Colonial! 1.22 Acres! Sought After Neighborhood! Great 
Commuter Location Accessible to Many Major Routes! Spacious Stainless Steel Applianced Cabinet Packed 
Eat-in Kitchen & Formal Dining Rm! 23 x 24 Frplace Family Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling & Slider to the Huge Deck! 
Front to Back Living Rm! 1/2 Bath w/Laundry Closet! The 2nd Floor You’ll Find the Comfortable 12X17 Master 
w/Walk-in Closet & Full Bath w/Linen Closet! 2 Additional Bedrooms plus an Office/Nursery/Bedroom all w/
Ample Closets! 2nd Full Bath off the Hall w/Linen Closet! 2.5 Total Baths! Lower Level Ideal for Storage or 
Future Expansion! 2 Car Garage w/Electric Openers w/Dble Door Entry to the Basement for Moving Larger 
Items aka Boys Toys! 2 Z Oil Heat, 2 A/C, Separate Oil Water Heater! Irrigation! Don’t Delay! $418,900.00

CHARLTON –74 Daniels Road! Completely Renovated 9 Rm, 
4 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Gambrel w/Attached In-Law Apt! Picturesque 3.39 
Acres! Deeded Water Rights to South Charlton Reservoir! Extensive 
Updates! House w/New Roof, Siding, Kit, Bthrms, Windows, Int Doors, 
Electrical, Flooring, R60 Insulation in Attic, Water Heater, Well Pump 
& More! In-Law w/Open Flr Plan, Kit, Bdrm w/Walk-in Closet, Full 
Bath w/Laundry! Both Fully Applianced! 2 New Driveways, Irrigation, 
AG Pool! Shed! Security! Generator Hookup! $489,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 11 Henry Road! Bates Point - Middle Pond + Panoramic Views + Western Exposure = Beautiful Sunsets! Never 2 the Same! 3,184’ 
9 Room Fully Furnished Colonial Built from the Ground Up as a New Home in 2005! This Home Features 4 Bedrooms, 2 of which are Master Suites, 1 
of which Overlooks the Lake, 4.5 Bathrooms, 2 of which have Separate Showers & Whirlpool Tubs, 3 of which have Double Granite Vanities, 2 Complete 
Granite/Stainless Kitchens! The First Floor Open Floor Plan with Hardwood Floors Features an Eat-in Kitchen with LP Gas Jenn-Air Range, Double Drawer 
Dishwasher & Trash Compactor! Spacious Formal Dining Room with Crown Moldings & Chair Rails! Lake Facing Great Room/Living Room with Gas Fireplace, 
Wet Bar with Bottle Cooler, Surround Sound & Slider to Composite Deck! Half Bath with Laundry Closet! The Second Floor with 4 Bedrooms! Comfortable 
Front 16x16 and Back 17x17 Masters with Tray Ceilings, Recessed Lighting, Ceiling Fans, Surround Sound & Full Tile/Granite Bathrooms! Full Hall Bath 
for the other 2 Bedrooms! Fully Finished Walk-out Lower Level with Full Summer Kitchen, Family Room with Gas Fireplace, Surround Sound, Slider to 
Paver Patio & Full Bath! Buderus 3 Zone Oil Heat! 3 Zone Air Conditioning! Central Vac! Security! 2 Car Heated Garage! Boat Dock! $1,099,900.00

SOLDSOLD
WEBSTER – 69 Minebrook Rd! Conveniently Located 7 Rm Split Entry! 1.04 Acre 
Lot! House set well off the Road for added Privacy! Open Floor Plan! Eat-in Applianced 
Kit w/Island & Seating, Tile Flr, Tile Backsplash & Ceiling Fan! Din Rm w/Hrdwd Flrs 
& Slider to the Deck Overlooking the Private Backyard! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! 
Ideal for Entertaining! Down the Hrdwd Hall find a Full Bath w/Tile Flr & 3 Bdrms w/
Wall to Wall Carpeting! Master Bdrm w/2 Dble Closets, Ceiling Fan & Master Bath w/
Marble Tile Flr & Shower Surround! Hrdwd Stairs, the Finished Lower Level Fam Rm 
w/Recessed Lighting, Stone & Tile Hearth w/Woodstove, 1/2 Bath w/Tile Flr, Laundry 
Rm w/Sink & Tile Flr, Utility Rm w/Storage! 2 Car Garage w/Electric Openers & Door to 
Backyard! Oil Heat! Steel “I” Beam Construction! Shed! Won’t Last!! $349,900.00

WEBSTER – 35 Everett Ave! 2 FAMILY 
- GREAT INVESTMENT! 4/4 Rms, 2/2 
Bdrms, 1/1 Baths! Family Home Lovingly 
Cared For! Quiet Residential Area! Set on 
a 11,000’ Level Lot! Great Yard! Updates 
include Roof, Boiler, Electrical, Gutters, 
Porch, Sewer Lines, Insulation in Attic, 
Basement and Exterior Walls by Mass Save! 
Replacement Windows & Doors! Hrdwds! 
Garage or Workshop! $224,900.00

WEBSTER – 44 Sunny Ave! Sought 
After Neighborhood! 7 Room 1,632’ 
Colonial! 1st Flr Features Open Flr 
Plan, Kit w/Isl, Din Area, Fam Rm, 
Frplcd Liv Rm, 1.5 Baths! 2nd Flr w/3 
Bedrooms & Bathrm! 2.5 Baths Total! 
Tile Flrs Throughout! LPGas Heat & Hot 
Water! Town Services! $289,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Cedar Drive! Middle Pond! 8 Rm English Tudor across the street from w/Direct Waterfront Lot – Full 
Lake Access! Offering the Option of an In-Law Apartment or Plenty of Room for Family & Friends! Entry Foyer enters from 
3 Sides w/locked door access into the house, stairway to the lower level In-law and the convenience of a Half Bath! The 1st 
Floor features Applianced Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Open Floor Plan – Frplcd Beamed Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm (Dining & Living 
Rms), Comfortable Bdrm & Hall Full Bath w/Laundry! Upstairs to the Spacious Master w/Master Bath & Slider to Lake View 
Deck! Additional Bdrm w/Built-ins! Lower Level with 2nd Kitchen, Open Dining & Living Area w/Brick Hearth, Full Bath & 
Possible (4th) Bdrm! Central Air! Huge Carport! Detached 3 Car Garage! Lakefront Lot w/Deck, Concrete Patio & Boat Dock! 
Take Advantage of the Low Interest Rates & make this House Your Home! Summer’s Just Around the Corner! $489,900.00

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

www.LakeRealty.net • www.WebsterLake.net

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

REAL ESTATE
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Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors, 
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.

To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

FOSTER 
PARENTS 
WANTED: 

Seeking Quality Homes 
Throughout Central 

MA To  
Provide Foster Care 
To Children In Need.  

24/7 Support  
Generous  

Reimbursement, 
 $1000 Sign-On 

Bonus. Call For Details.

Devereux Therapeutic 
Foster Care.

 (508)829-6769

Donna Flannery  
508-885-6665

donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

ERA Key Realty Services
“Put 36 years of combined real 

estate experience to work for you!”

Kayleen  
Flannery-Sauvageau

508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Why call the 
Michelle Terry Team 
to sell your home?

We have a great marketing plan that includes:

• Home staging services
• Home warranties
• 3D videos
• Professional photography
• Ramped up open houses!
• And so much more… 

Give us a call today! 508-202-0008

YOUR LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

130 W. Main Street 
 Spencer, MA 01562

Michelle Terry • Broker /Owner

michelleterryteam.com

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split  

& Delivered
Green or 
Seasoned

Call Paul 
508-769-2351

Amy Nadeau, Realtor
Having a full-time realtor in this market is essential 
for success! I am happy to assist you to buy, sell, 

or just answer any questions you might have.

76 Church St., Whitinsville, MA 01588
774.280.2250 | amy@erakey.com

www.amynadeau.com

LIVE BAIT 
TROLLING FOR  

TROUT FISHING
Spencer 

508-885- 5416

Open            24/7

JACK WALKER REALTOR 
95 Church St., Whitinsville, MA 

508-234-8029

Now celebrating 50 years  
in business. 

Let us put our experience  
to work for you!

Jules
Lusignan

Owner
Broker 

Founder

A
42 Year 

Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA 
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.LakeRealty.net
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2021

South Worcester County
$159,578,930.00  SOLD

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

 CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS  Licensed in MA & CT

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044 
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

SZYMCZAK SELLS IN CONNECTICUT

SOLD!
1 Bedroom, Kitchen with 
dining area, Updated Bath

Call for a Market Analysis 
or Buyer Representation

GARDEN 
MANURE 
FOR SALE
Located in
 Charlton

Will deliver
508-320-3273
508-248-7335

I am looking for 
an apartment  

to rent 
1 Bedroom 
Apartment 
in Webster

or surrounding 
towns

Call 
508-461-6219

Spring has 
sprung.

Need a backup mower or 
weedwhacker? 

Plenty of rebuilt machines on 
hand at reasonable prices. 
Stop in at 385 Morris St., 

Southbridge, from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. to see what is available. 

Please wear a mask when you 
stop by.

LEE’S COINS & JEWELRY 
$ BUY & SELL $ 

ALL GOLD & SILVER 
ITEMS Specializing in 
NUMISMATIC COINS, 
Bullion Items, gold 

& silver of any form! 
Qualified with over 30 years 
experience & a following of 
many satisfied customers.  

We also sell a nice selection 
of fine jewelry, antiques & 
collectibles. Bring in your 
items & see what they are 

worth. You won’t leave  
disappointed. Honesty and 

fairness are our best policies! 
 Lee’s Coin & Jewelry,  
239 West Main Street,  

East Brookfield  
(Route 9-Panda Garden Plaza) 

508-637-1236  
or cell: 508-341-6355

Town of Charlton seeks a 
FT Conservation Agent

Qualified candidates will have knowledge of Mass General Law 
relating to the MA Wetlands Protection Act. Working knowledge 
of soil types; ability to verify wetland boundaries; familiarity with 

permit and grant writing. Minimum qualifications includes  
Bachelor’s Degree in an environmental field, five years’ experience 
in environment management, land conservation or a related field; 

or equivalent combination of education and experience.  
Engineering Degree a plus. Must be able to lift 30 lbs. and have 
the physical agility to walk rough terrain and access all areas of 

inspection sites. Hiring range $27.43/hr. – $30.93/hr. dependent on 
experience and education.

Position will remain open until filled. 
Apply online at https://townofcharlton.net/158/Human-Resources

Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL TIME TOWN ACCOUNT/FINANCE DIRECTOR
TOWN OF CHARLTON

The Town of Charlton seeks to fill a Full-Time Town Account/Finance Director in Transition 
position. The Finance Director is responsible for providing professional financial planning, 

management and administration for all Town financial operations. This work includes 
significant, diverse and complex administrative and supervisory work involving town-wide 
financial planning, accounting, budgeting, investing, debt management, and reporting of all 
municipal financial information. Must adhere to all local, state and federal laws. Bachelor’s 

Degree in accounting or business administration or related field; at least 5 years of  
progressively responsible related experience in professional, municipal accounting along 

with some experience with the UMAS (Uniform Massachusetts Accounting System); or any 
equivalent combination of education and experience. Must be able to be bonded. Please 
see job description for complete list of qualifications and responsibilities. Salary range is 
$100,734.00 – $108,472.00 annually depending on qualifications. Please apply online at 
https://www.townofcharlton.net/158/Human-Resources no later than April, 20, 2021  

The Town of Charlton is an equal opportunity employer and encourages diversity.

NEIGHBORHOOD 
YARD/BARN SALE
Saturday, April 17th, 9 a.m.
Castle Hill Rd., Whitinsville 

Furniture, glassware, antiques, books, tools, 
truck racks, ladders and much more.

Help Wanted
Good flexible hours

Position 1- General Laborer- 
outdoor painting, lawn work, 
fence repairing, loading and un-
loading  trucks, handyman 
Position 2- Small carpentry re-
pairs, maintenance, hanging 
doors, sheet rock work etc.

Full time year round 
Pay based on experience 

Call 508-450-8926 ask for JD

TREES / FIELDSTONE
 Trees - Evergreens, Excellent Privacy Border. 
 Hemlocks-Spruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall)… 5 for $99. 
 Colorado Blue Spruce (18”-22” Tall)… 10 for $99. 
 New England Fieldstone Round/Flat,  
  Excellent Retaining Wallstone… $25/Ton

(508) 278-5762 Evening

HELP 
WANTED
Southbridge  
manufacture  

needs full time help. 
$15.00 per hour.

Contact Al at Createk 

508-864-5121

FREE
 OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS 
when you advertise

 in this section

REAL ESTATE

StonebridgePress.com
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I alarmed you with my posts. I awoke 
yesterday morning as a frightened little 
boy, clinging to my store-bought-faux-fur 
coonskin cap wishing I were as brave as 
Davy ... but was not.

Today is different. My Crockett cap 
is firmly upon my head. The frightened 
little boy cowering yesterday in a can-
cer-ridden sixty-six-year-old body, today 
feels strong, confident, and unafraid. I 
believe I can and will beat this cancer. 
I’m enthused by the challenge and the 
fight is back on. 

Where does this fight come from? The 
books, stories and movies of my youth 
that encourage me still, play in my head. 
Heroic speeches ring in my ears. The 
belief that there are things worth fight-
ing for ... especially your life, against an 
indiscriminate, unfair disease. I know 
that someday, somewhere, someone is 
going to beat this cancer. Why not here 
and now? Why not me? 

There is a song I played for my kids; 
it’s titled “Give it all you’ve got!” It began 
with the lyrics ... “Hero’s come in all 
shapes and sizes, different colors too. 
Yes, it’s true, yes, you know it’s true. But 
a fact of all different hero’s, they give it 
their best shot. Every time win or not, 
they give it all they’ve got.” I think it 
encouraged them, as it still does me. I 
sing this song in my head in my weakest 
moments.

The examples, stories or fables of oth-
ers inspire us. They give us courage and 
often the ability to fight when we’d rather 
run. They strengthen us to stand back 
up when we get knocked down. And I 
wonder ... why is there a move to remove 
and tear down our traditional heroes at a 
time they are needed most? (A subject for 
another time) Scan the records of history 
and show me anything positive that has 
ever begun by banning books, erasing 
history, or trying to change culture by 
force. 

Let me leave you with this little speech 
from a fun movie and is delivered by 
Robert Duvall in “Secondhand Lions”:

“Sometimes the things that may or 
may not be true are the things that a 

man needs to believe in the most. That 
people are basically good. That honor, 
courage and virtues mean everything. 
That power and money, money and 
power mean nothing; that Good always 
triumphs over Evil; and I want you to 
remember this: That Love, true Love 
never dies. Doesn’t matter if any of this is 
true or not. You see a man should believe 
in these things because these are the 
things worth believing in.”

I always look for and believe the best.
What do look for and believe?

Gary W. Moore is a freelance colum-
nist, speaker, and author of three books 
including the award-winning, critically 
acclaimed, “Playing with the Enemy.” 
Follow Gary on Twitter @GaryWMoore721 
and at www.garywmoore.com. 

MOORE
continued from page    A8

Sprung!

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street 
Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077 

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Get outside and  
forget about cooking,  

we’ll do it for you! 

Hi! My name is Keanu 
Keanu is a sweet teenager of Caucasian 

descent who loves to run and be outside. 
Those who know Keanu describe him as 
fun and adorable! Keanu loves to sing; his 
favorite songs include “Old MacDonald,” 
“You are my Sunshine,” and “Wheels on the 
Bus.” Keanu enjoys swimming in the pool 
and swinging on the swing set. Keanu’s fa-
vorite food is pizza, and his favorite toys are 
ones that light up. When presented with a 
new toy, he loves figuring out how to make 
it work and play music.

Keanu’s favorite time of the day is gym 
class. All of his teachers and providers con-
stantly report what a joy he is to work with 
and that he loves being at school. Keanu 
continues to make progress with his speech 
and walking skills.

Keanu is legally freed for adoption and will do best in a family that can 
put time into learning about his needs and learning how to set up the best 
possible environment for him. He loves spending time with his visiting 
resources who would love to stay connected with him when Keanu lives 
with an adoptive family. Any family constellation that feels they can meet 
Keanu’s needs will be considered.

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If 

you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in 
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive 
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters 
or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.    

The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, inter-
views, and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, 
to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a 
good match for.

To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts 
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit www.ma-
reinc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a per-
manent place to call home.

j j j Friday’s Child j j j

j j j j j j

Keanui
Age 17

RUNNING
FOR OFFICE 

THIS SPRING? 
LOCAL OR STATEWIDE?

Front page starts at 
$100 per paper

1/8th page  ......... 5”x 5”
1/4 page  ............. 5”x 10.5”

MAKE YOUR VOICE 
COUNT!

All advertisements and flyers must contain the  
following information: 

“Political Advertisement” at the top, and a 
“paid for by the committee to elect…” at the bottom.

Knock on up to 43,000 doors with an ad or insert in  
Stonebridge Press Newspapers. The Charlton and Sturbridge 
Villagers reach close to 10,000 households in Charlton, Sturbridge, 
Brimfield, Holland, Fiskdale, and Wales. 

Our sister publications reach Spencer, Leicester, the Brookfields, 
Southbridge, Auburn, Webster, Oxford, Dudley, Uxbridge, 
Northbridge, Douglas.

All newspapers are also online each week and archived on 
508local.com as well as posted on 508local Facebook page.

You can also place a political insert/flyer in our papers and insert 
by zip code to just your towns.

Full Color Space is available on the Front PageFull Color Space is available on the Front Page
Contact June at 508-909-4062  

Or email: Jsima@stonebridgepress.news with any 
questions or for pricing.

MA PUBLICATIONS: 
Spencer New Leader, Charlton Villager, Sturbridge Villager, 

Southbridge News, Auburn News, Webster Times,  
and the Blackstone Valley Tribune

1/2 page  ........... 10”x 10.5”
Full Page  ......... 10”x 21”

These are sample sizes…any size  

is available for political advertising.

Sample sizes

To find out how you can earn more trust from your neighbors.  
Contact your sales representative StonebridgePress.com

(Your Neighbors)

Girl Scouts offer ‘Intro to 
Outdoor Skills’ event 

WORCESTER — Girl Scouts of 
Central & Western Massachusetts 
(GSCWM) invites girls and their guard-
ian to an Intro to Outdoor Skills event 
Saturday, May 1 from 11 a.m.-noon 
at the Charlton Arts and Activities 
Center for girls currently in Pre-K and 
Kindergarten who are not yet Girl Scout 
members. Girls will earn their first Girl 

Scout patch while learning basic camp-
fire building techniques, first aid, and 
jackknife safety. Sign up is at http://bit.
ly/GSoutdoor. 

Space is limited. All COVID safety 
precautions will be followed. This is an 
outdoor event, dress accordingly. 

RSVP and register at: http://bit.ly/
GSoutdoor 

For more information, contact 
GSCWM Recruitment Manager Tammy 
Gilpatrick at tgillpatrick@gscwm.
org or 508-749-3639.
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366 E. Main Street, Rte. 9, East Brookfield
877-LAM-FORD or 508-885-1000

~ SALES HOURS ~ Mon–Fri 8:30am–7pm • Fri Until 6pm • Sat Until 4pm
~ SERVICE HOURS ~ Mon–Fri 8am–5pm • Sat 8am–Noon

Great Pre-Owned Selection! 

Visit us on-line at lamoureuxford.com
Treat Yourself, It’s Time! We make it Easy!

TRADE-A-THON GOING ON NOW! 
Your Vehicle Is Worth More Now  

Than Ever Before! We Want Your Ride!

STRONGER MATERIALS. SMARTER DESIGN. GREATER VALUE.

Docks & Lifts of New England  

Docks • Boat Lifts • Canopies Accessories • Swim Rafts • Staircases

www.docksofnewengland.com

Office
87 Lake Shore Drive

 West Brookfield, MA 01585  
413-530-1344

SECTIONAL DOCK®®™ CLASSIC DOCK®®™ ROLL-A-DOCK®®®®

FLOATING DOCK®®

FLOATING LIFT VERTICAL LIFT HYDRAULIC LIFT CANTILEVER LIFT

Boat Lifts & Docks
Hewitt dock styles and layouts provide a perfect fit.

Lifts perfectly sized and equipped to protect your watercraft.

Display
242 W. Main Steet,

 East Brookfield, MA 01515  
774-232-7763
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